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Audience Estimated to Number 3,000 Crowded Renfrew|)
Armories for the Joint Meeting Following the Conservative
_
Nomination Hecklers WereNumerous and Their
Low RetractedStatementiin Renfrewon Monday Sayi
Behaviour at Times Closely Akin to Disorderly
ing He Had Not Hansard With Him—On Tuesday Evening Says He Has Proof That Original, There were no last-minute sur- the financial condition of the agricul-| |
prises at the nomination meeting. in tural population of Canada.
Retracted Statement Was Correct
|
Renfrew on Monday, thus Dr. Mal-]- “Any farmer will tell you,” said

‘Addressing a mass meeting in the?
Arnprior town hall
on’ Tuesday |7evening Hon..T. A. Low reiterated
the statement anent Dr: Maloney’s
attitude on_ the Dominion. old-age
pensions bill, which. statement Mr.
Low withdrew in Renfrew.
“On Monday I did not havé Hansard and I was bound to accept this
_ (Dr. Maloney’s) statement until I
could secure Hansard,” said Mr.
Low, ‘and vehemently, he continued
“this afternoon I did so, and tonight |
TI am prepared to say, and I defy
eontradiction, that Dr. Maloney ever
'. supported old--age pensions by vote
or action.
‘And tomorrow. (Wed-|.
nesday) I will hurl it. in his face at}
Barry’s. Bay.’’ ..
The entire episode is ‘the outcome
of Mr. Low’s assertion at thenomination meeting in. Renfrew that Dr.
Maloney had not supportedthe old-

oney and Hon. T. A. Low, official Dr.. McCann, that Ais position is
nominees of the Conservative and better today.
.| Liberal parties, respectively, will} At the. mentions.of the word
fight it out. for the honor ‘of re- “farmer” the rumpus started and so
presenting South Renfrew in the great was the uproar from one secnext Canadian parliament.
tion of the hall that the speaker
Joint meetings on nomination days could not continue.
Turning to
in the past have invariably had their that corner Dr. MeCann said .1t any
tense and exciting moments and of you fellows with the long ears
Monday’s meeting was no exception. want to. come up here, we'll listen to
Each speaker had his talk and argu- you.”
Nobody aeceptea the offer.
ments disrupted by hecklers, each Dr. McCann repeated his sentence
was jeered and applauded but the and again there was much heckling.
climax of an afternoon. of thrills However the speaker concluded his
came when Hon. T. A. Low, in-his brief remarks on that topic but, apsecond, brief speech, and trying to parently deeming it wise to retreat
make himself heard above the noise in. good order, changed the subject.
made by those leaving the theatre
Referring to the manifesto of. Dr.
together with mingled jeers and ap- Maloney wherein it was. claimed
plause, said something which dis- that the policy of the King governpleased Dr. Maloney. The latter ment had destroyed. nine woollen:
strode to the front of the platform. mills in the Ottawa valley in reeent
The din. of applause combined with years the speaker. stato2i that the
shouts of derision was appalling but closing down of these woollen mills
gradually subsided.
Dr. Maloney was not due to the tariff? but was
and Mr. Low held a_ consultation. atiributable to the change in fem-

Liberal Candidate

age pensions bill in the house.

“In his opening remarks Mr. Low
spoke of his pleasure at coming to
Arnprior, especially in view of. the
encouraging reports from this. town,

and in the course of a lengthy~ ad:
dress reviewed the majority. of the
Liberal arguments in the present
campaign.
In reply to rumors: that he was
not in sympathy with Arnprior’Ss

move to secure.

an

interprovincial

bridge, the speaker reviewed his
actions in the matter. ‘He -had- always been in favor of the proposed
bridge and had worked in favor of
the ‘scheme on numeérous occasions.

The former returned, smiling, to his inine garments from

statement, but have not a copy of
| Hansard here to prove it; Dr Maloney says the statement is wrong.’
The joint meeting was advertised
for 3 o’clock but did not get under
‘|way until about 3.15 p.m. “Dr. Mal-

feminine ‘sex; wool was being replaced by silk and rayon and Dr.
McCann prophesied the erection of
a rayon mill in the Ottawa valley in
the near future.
Concerning «wunemployment, Dr.
oney and Mr. Hamnet P. Hill were McCann maintained that any unemfirst in the platform; Hon. Mr. Low ployment at present in Canada was
HON.T. A. LOW |
and Dr. McCann followed in a few directly due to the short crop of
minutes and each couple was ap- 1929.
Ne
To a heckler, he said heatedly,
frew industry which formerly made plauded in time-honored manner.

woollen mackinaws was hard hit by

In conclusion he said “If I am elect- the popularity of mackinaws made
Mr. R. J. Slattery of Arnprior
ed, I pledge myself to do everything from synthetic leather.
Another acted as chairman and in very brief
in my power to sectire the buildings
Arnprior industry made splendid opening remarks stated that there
of that bridge and I think I will articles, using
largely Australian would be four speakers, each being
have some influence at Ottawa.
alloted 80 minutes with a final 16
My. E. RoySayles of The Ren- and. New Zealand wool and.a heavy
increase in the’ duty on. this import- minutes being allowed for reply by
frew Mercury was the first speaker.
ation would seriously effect. the Mr. Low. He also asked that a
Mr. Sayles recently returned from Arnprior factory and Arnprior courteous hearing be aecorded all
the imperial press conference in workmen.
_
speakers.
The order of the speakLondon, England, and in his address:
There was a fair attendance at ers was, Dr. McCann, Mr. Hill, Hon.
dealt largely with the favorable rethe meeting ‘and enthusiasm, as T. A. ‘Low and Dr Maloney.
ception accorded in England to. the evinced by. applause
at © various LT. A. Low and Dr. Maloney.
Dunning budget. times, was much in evidence.
Mr.
Dr. MeCann
:
Dr. McCann in the course of a
In his opening remarks Dr. Mclengthy speech ridiculed — the > idea Dan O*Connor, president of the
Amprior
Liberal
association,
was
that the closing of an Arnprior in-. chairman and.in:-addition to the Cann stated that Hon. T. A. Low
dustry had been due to factors over. speakers those on the platform were had a special claim on, Renfrew;-he
which the Dominion government.had}Messrs. J. Legault, Wm.. Moore, was a leading industrialist of. the
any control. If the province ‘of: Wm. P, Dillon,-Percy tandsay and town and a premier citizen of the
Ontario had put into force a. com-: E. D. Osborne.
county and was entitled to the supprehensive reforestration
scheme|
port and endorsation of-the elector25.or more years ago, he asserted,dp
ate of South Renfrew... Both. Low.
that industry would probably be in . Rev. ‘Fr. Whelan, whose.health and Maloney were, he said, worthy
\has
been
failing
for
the
past
few
operationtoday.
representatives and no matter which
The decline vf the -woollen indus-| weeks,left-a few days ago to spend one. was. .chosen... South . Renfrew
try had been brought about, not.by. some time at his homein Bruderiell.. ‘wouldhave an able representative:
the tariff, but largely by the use of | He is succeeded in Arnprior by. Rev. and Canada a capable member cf
substitutes. Rayon wasin many Fr. Deloughery who recently re- parliament.
' instances replacing wool. A Ren- turned from a year spent in Rome.
Electing a government was similar to electing a board of directors
|for an industrial concern; the first
consideration was the record of the
retirmg board.“The Uib+ral administration has,” he said, “given

To the Electors

you honest, efficient

of South Renfrew:
Ladies and Gentlemen:

fe

At a representative Convention of the Liberal Party, held

in the village ofEganville, on the 18th day of June, 1980, I was

unanimously selected as the candidate ‘to contest the forthcoming election. It was with some reluctance that I decided to enter
a political contest at the present time,but after fully considering the situation confronting us, I félt that if my business ex- perience would be of assistance, it was incumbent upon
offer my services.

a

me to

ue 1 attinata

My appeal to you is based upon the record of. Canadian progress under Liberal rule, during which time there has been, on
the part of the Dominion government, reduction in taxation,
“increased agricultural and industrial development with © the
thoughts and energies of our people directed toward the further
development of trade within the Empire, :
am in favor of the principles enunciated in the Dunning

budget and further reductions in taxation through the budgets,
as they are brought down in the House from time to time, and
heartily endorse the policy of promoting freer trade with Great
se

Britain.

on F

I believe the policies of the Liberal aiministration offer the
greatest assurance of Canada’s future prosperity.

Liberal bud-

gets during the past five years have lessened taxes to theextent
of$116,000,000, and I am gladto associaté myself with a party
which has at heart the interests of the gredt body of our people.
‘A word to labor—I have always tried to be a friend of
For many years I have devoted niy time and energies
labor.
to the building up of industries providing employment to men —
and women in increasing numbers, and shall continue to do so. #

iin respect to the bridge over the Otta’ _river I know that
this is of great importance. to the people- of Arnprior.. MayI
' say that I am deeply interested in this matter, and am prepared
to back the project up, and urge its completion: at the earliest
‘possible moment.
In conclusion, let me remind you that this ij x pre-eminently
a time when all classes should get together, and work harmoniously, in the building up of a sound, sane, progressive Canad-

-idnism—a Canadianism which will take its place in the very
forefront of Empire consolidation. In this election every man
and woman has a solemn duty to perform. If, in your judgment, I am best able to serve you, then I askyou to give me
your hearty support, go the polls and mark your ballot for me
on the 28th day of July..

Yours sina

THOS.A. LOW.
Renfrew, Ontario, July 8th,1930.

and business-

Like government.
No Gone can point
& finger at one thing” which savored
of dishonesty in the parliament recently dissolved. -On the other hand
Hon. R. B. Bennett had offieially endorsed the candidatures of Garland
and Foster who had been read. out
of the Conservative party during the
Borden regime “for dishonest acts”
early in the war period.
Coming into power in 1921 the

“The Conservative party has

won

er election.’

Caustically he criteized the Conservatives for failure to put the national policy in force in 1911 or in
1918 and concluded by saying “Lhe:
Liberal party is the only party in
50 years to have the courage to attempt a decent revision of the tariff.

thing

Arnprior Liberal

At. a largely. attended and. enthusiastic meeting of ladies in the local
Liberal committee rooms on Friday
evening of last week, Mrs. T. J.
Cannon was selected as president ‘of

only about $20 worth of fruit. Only

three items on the list, wheat, live
cattle and meat, were worthy of any
attention.
The speaker contended
that instead of countervailing duties

MRS. T. J. CANNON ELECTED:
:
LOCALPRESIDENT.

on these items the King government,

might better have placed heavy duties on articles of which a_ large
quantity were imported by Canada.
The

countervailing

duties

were

the local ladies’ Liberal association “wishy-washy,” contended the speakto work in the interests of Hon. T. er and the United States realized

A. Low, the Liberal candidate in
South Renfrew.
‘Other officers elected were: first
vice-president, Mrs. Neil Campbell;
second vice-president, Mrs. Harry
Gillies; secretary-traesurer, Miss
Maddie MeDonald; executive committee, Mrs. P..L. ‘Convey, Mrs. Wm.
Abraham, Mrs. E. D. Osborne, Mrs.
A. gd. Charbonneau, Mrs. Adolph
|Rahm, Mrs. Herman Woermke, Mrs.
Dan O’Connor and Miss Aubrey
Charbonneau.
Presiding at the meeting was Mr.
Dan O’Connor, president of the
Liberal association of Arnprior, who
delivered a brief address, as did Mr.
Ralph J. Slattery, president of the
Liberal association of South Ren-

the “humbug and bunkum” ofthese
duties.
Mr. Hill strongly criticized the
New Zealand agreement, which puts
the Canadian out of competition in
her own markets, and said Mr. Bennett would see to it that such unfair
agreements are abolished and prosperity restored to the Canadian
farmer.
Hon. T. A. Low .
Mr. Low received a splendid reception, for which he expressed his
He said it did him good,
thanks.
after having been for 28 years in
public life in South Renfrew.
He
declared the population of ‘Canada
had increased by one million and he

CONSERVAT VE MEETING
In the Committee Rooms
NEWBYRNEBLOCK
On the Evening of

FRIDAY, ‘SULY 18th
AT 8 P.M.

A full attendanceiis requested as matters ofiim-

portance are to be dealt with.

:

competition

endeavors.
‘Couneil decided to lease
scales to Mr. A. A. Daze

nual rental of $80, the town to pay

printing and other costs as heretofore.
Police Magistrate Crair applied
to council for a grant ot 351600 to
cover office rent and te!
ne but
council refused to make ne grant
and passed a motion that ihe magistrate be notified that «: neil did
not see fit to make the
ant and

from

—The ha!tf-holidav wll se spent

operating most enjoyably at Bristo!

large busses on regudar schedule and

jgoe

pienic-—Weu, duly 8001. SB.

77

SS
MALONEY’S

DR, M. J. MALONEY
else could figure it differently. With

reference to ‘unemployment, there is

APPEAL
for Canada

less of it in Canada than in any
country in the world he said.
In
the United States there are 5,000,000 men out of work and in England

1,500,000 are jobless, yet both of
these countries boast of a policy of

protection.
Bennett, he said, did not Yaise his
Yoice in the house when

tion was introduced

a resolu-

dealing

with

unemployment, why had he “not ac-

creased duty. on

wool.

would

not

BUT FEWER USED CARS ARE
SOLD THIS YEAR

More passenger car licenses and

more truck license Have been issued

to date this year than were issued
for the entire twelve months of
1929.
There have been, however,
fewer transfers to date in 1930 than
was the case in 1929, apparently
indicating that fewer used cars have
been sold this year.
Following are the figures for the
two years, as released a few days
ago by S. J. Galvin, local issuer of
licenses:
Total for
To date
1929 1930
PaSSENGEY CATS crccesecsesme 1861 1394

Operators’, renewals .....
In his opinion it was the fault Operators, originals .....

of the government but that was a
question for the electors to decide
on July 28th.
instituting countervailing duties
was equivalent to giving Canada a
|, Liberal party had found depression
made-in the United States.
arid stagnation everywhere, all due tariff
There were 1186 items on. the tariff
to mal-administration and the piling schedule; contervailing duties had
up of debts prior to that year.
This
Following a review of certain as- been. imposed on only. 16.
pects of Canadian finances, the was the famous “bold gesture” to
the United States.
Thirteen _ of
speaker turned to a discussion of
these items were only for window
dressing. Fruit, frozen eggs, frozen egg albumen were among the. items on the countervailing list;
Canada last year exported no frozen eggs or frozen egg albumen and

Ladies Organize

only to prevent

other similar companies

Increase Number
Licenses Issued

which the Liberals. did“ not care to
diseuss and that was “the ealamitous decline in population in Canada
during the past nine years.”: ‘Press
and people in Canada united in
speaking in glowing terms of Canada’s natural resources, yet during
the King regime Canada had lost
ten per cent. of her population.
In
a young country, supposed to be
growing normally, such a condition
was disastrous.
There were two
‘possible reasons for this. decline.
One was that the country could not
support a larger population and t €
other was that governmental measures had driven Canada’s population elsewhere. “Is it the country
or is it the government?” asked Mr.

would in no way interfere With local men engaged in- treansportation

given that such action would in no
way interfere with local taxi drivers
or others operating as heretofore.
that he make provision to establish
The company assured council that! an office in the town hall.
an exclusive franchise was sought
Se

mean nearly as much to the Canadian farmer as would the increased
cost in the woollen garments he
must purchase.
The grey woollen
blanket, once so popular, is now
used very little, and this is what
necessitated the closing of many
Hamnet P. Hill
woollen mills, but in Arnprior and
Following brief remarks ‘compli(Continued on page six)
mentary to Hon. T.. A. Low, Mr.
Hamnet P. Hill ridiculed the idea
that decline of the woollen industry
and the low price of wool was dué to
the inroads of the rayon industry.
It was, he believed, directly due to
,
|.Liberal mal-administration.

Hill.

‘Colonial Coach Lines’ Request for Endorsation of Arnprior Council on Request for Exclusive Franechise to Operate Buses Between jArnprior and
Fitzroy Harbor Favorably Considered
The municipal council placed the
seal of approval on. the application
of the Colonial Coach Lines Co. for
a franchise to operate a bus on regular schedule between Arnprior
and Fitzroy Harbor when the matter come up for discussion at a
regular meeting of council on
Thursday evening last.
Some time
ago the company applied for such
approval but the council hesitated

but one federal election in this coun- cepted that opportunity to champion
try in 88 years and has less chance the cause of labor?
of winning this one than any formMr. Low contended that an in-

‘There was, however, one

COUNCIL ACCEDES TO REQUEST
FOR AN EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISE

wool wondered how Mr. Hill or anyone

had subsided, said, “I have made a was now worn by members of the

R. J. Slattery Was Chairman

Subseription—$2.00 per year in advance.

sanctioning the grant of the franchise until definite assurance was

woo! to silk.

seat and the latter, ‘when the noise He averred that littl or no

Candidate

ett

|
AND MALONEY ARE FORMALLY NOMINATED
LOW ASSERTS NOW HASPROOF LOW
NOMINATION DAY ASSERTION

3

CHauFPeurs’ eeecvecnsscccccccssssseeeee
Commercial, trucks _..
Commercial, combina|_ ELON aesesesssescssmensemsssrerensessenee
PYANSLOYS escecssccscessssssomesseneseee
Instruction permits........
Total cars and trucks.

$99

1139

23
119
0
1488

27
81
49
1529

198
146
89

259
8208
108

Kenwood’s President Dies

At His Home in Albany

_ On Monday evening the death oceurred in Albany, N.Y., of Myr. Edwin N. Huyck, president of the
Kenwood Millls Limited; today the
funeral is being held and the local
mill is closed.
Mr. W. W. Weed, managing dir-|ector of the Arnprior plant, arrived
in town on Wednesday from Montreal and left immediately for Albany ‘to attend the funeral.
Deceased, who was about 60
years of “age, leaves a widow to
mourn his loss.
He had visited
Atnprior and on numerous occasions, the last time being about
three years ago.

Work Is Progressingon

|

To the Electors of South Kenfrew :
Ladies and Gentlemen:

I have been officially placed in nomination as a candidate
and now I am prepared to stand or fall by your decision.
I
plead not for myself, but for Canada; country comes before
party or personality, and I urge my friends and fellow-citizens
in South Renfrew to think not of individuals, but to consider
well the plight in which Canadians now find themselves,

ANOTHER FOUR OR FIVE YEARS OF WHAT THE FARMERS ARE NOW.EXPERIENCING AND THE FARMING INDUSTRY IN CANADA WILL BE RUINED FOR A: GENERA-

TION.

Farming is our basic industry; on its success depends
the prosperity of all the people, and J ask you how the farmer
can be successful when themarket for everything. he has to
sell has been taken away from him.
If he cannot sell his
wheat, because every elevator in Western Canada is filled with
last year’s crop, if he cannot market his butter, his eggs, his
cheese or his cattle how can he be successful. A government
that will make trade treaties and agreements so ruinous to the
interests of the Canadian farmer, should be promptly and
sternly rebuked by the electors of this country.
MR. LOW WAS A MEMBEROF THE GOVERNMENT WHEN
THE NEFARIOUS NEW ZEALAND AGREEMENT WAS
FRAMED, IN FACT THAT YEAR HE BECAME A MEMBER
OF THE CABINET,

RelievingSouth Renfrew’s Taxation
_ South Renfrew’s participation in the Old Age Pension
scheme is becoming a heavy tax on the people of this riding,
and it will become heavier as the years go by. This year we
are taxed to the extent of approximately $30,000 on account of
pensions. Nio person will deny the necessity for such pensions,
these splendid old citizens are deserving of support, but we
can foresee the day when it will become a burden altogether
too heavy for the ratepayers of this county.
Hon. R. B.
Bennett in his manifesto says ‘‘We pledge ourselves to a ‘national’ old age pension scheme,” thus relieving the municipali- ties of responsibility. That will have my active support if I
am your representative.
Keep in Mind when you, as a good Canadian, are studying the
issues, the fact that since the King administration
came into office and began meddling and muddling ~
with our fiscal system, twenty-one woollen mills have
closed their doors and thirty others are barely holding
on by working part time.
Keep in Mind that during the past nine years the King government spent upward of $30,000,000 of our

Braeside-Arnprior Road.

Work is ‘progressing rapidly on
the Aimprior-Braeside road.
‘Work of grading and construction
of fences has reached the ‘Warnock
hill and will be continued to the
Orange hall in Braeside.
‘On Friday placing of gravel will
be started and the steam roller will
be brought into action at the eastern end of the road.
Mr. Wim.
Wilson of Renfrew is superintending
this portion of the work while Mr.
Wm. Meek is in charge of the grad-ing and crushing end of the work.

On Tuesday,

County

Engineer

Moore was in town.
He viewed the
work and issued instructions concerning construction. details which
had been held in abeyance.

Black Cats Blanked the
|

Public Booth Co. Nine

On Monday evening the Black
Cats triumphed over the Canadian
Public Booth Co. softball nine by a
17 to 0 score.
The teams were?
Black Cats—Cranston, Farmer,
Tripp, Anderson, Gardner, Morgan,
Savord, Wishart, Ferguson “and
Valin.
C.P.B,.—hetang Frieday, C amp,
Marcellus, Charbonneau, Lampole,.
‘| Rivett, Chabot and Galligan.
The score by innings
,
C.P.B.
000 006 Oe0.
| Black Cats - wl BY 18|2 x—lL7.
~—Goal of aturdcmtBristol’
. biggest picnic—Wed., July 30th.
3
ct

.

money

in

an. endeavor to secure population, yet we have lost in
population by over a million and quarter people.

Keep in Mind that official records of the United States show
that during 1929, while Canada was importing $893,606,685 worth of goods from the U.S.A, much of it from
our raw material, more than 64,000 Canadianboys and
girls went over to the States to help make the goods,
‘to find that living and those opportunities that wer
denied them by the foolish policy of their government
_ at home.
Keep in Mind the fact that I have represented you for nine
years in opposition; I have tried to represent you fairly, honestly and with dignity; now I want a chance
to represent you as a member of the government; give
me that chance and I promise you that your confidence
in me shall no be misplaced.
GIVE

CANADA

BENNETT SHOW

THE

CHANCE SHE DESERVES—LET

WHAT

HE

CAN

DO.

GIVE

ME

A

CHANCE ON THE GOVERNMENT SIDE.
TI thank the people of all political beliefs for their great
encouragement thus far; I bespeak your continued support and
in behalf of our great Dominion I appeal for your votes on

July 28th.

Sincerely yours,

M. J. MALONEY
~
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8. Srnith. jue Moles. was elected
president;

J. A.

MacDonald,

vice-

|} Over 1,000 .bylaws have — been president, and L. Maecnamara, secre-

passed by Lanark county councils in tary-treasurer.
the past history of the county, the
1,000th. having “been reached at the
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producers for live lambs, because
their value must depend on the
price received for the product when
it is resold to the retailer.
Emphasis on those points is placed
in the announcement made on

be-

half of lamb buyers that, in addition to the efforts that have been
made to get rid of bucks and the

AG25

6836

‘Somepeople spend a lot of money for
Health and don’t get it. No matter

usual discounts on culls, this year a

further step is being taken to bring
the lamb industry more into accord
with consumer demand.
The object is to promote the marketing of well-finished lambs between 75 and 95 Ib. in weight. This
is necessary if the consumptive demand for lamb meat is to be maintained and extended.
To this end, effective August 4 all
lambs over 95 lb. at the market will
be discounted 2 cents per lb., and effective September 29 all lambs over
110 Ib. will be discounted 3 cents per
lb.
‘Bucks and cull lambs will ‘be
discounted as usual.
This step need not entail a hardship, as it is obvious that all that is}
ground and the bear started after necessary is to pick out the heavier
the party with the gun. Not so lambs of the flock and market them
good. Everybody was watching for as they
reach proper weights.
a chance to pot the bear. Twas Furthermore, if the market in Ane-

how-much you spend forit, health

will not come with wrong food habits.

A bowl of Shredded Wheat and milk
for breakfast every morning will go

a long way towardrepairing the damage done by foolish food habits. A
simple, nourishing food that contains
every element the body needs—and
so easily digested.

ception of Rev.

speed of the Transcanada.
Some- ier when the market may have
has a nice drepped, say, to 9 cents per pound
a few weeks later.
and was taken to Brockville hospital
Dan has some snaps of dead bear
winnoch who received a severe cut
body else shot.it and
on the head and injuries to his back bear rug now.

for treatment.

ao
17
1282
o1

~|

"WHITE LAKE

93
315

j

—!

and a number of teeth hanging on

i

|

to

the wail of his demicile as evidence

but despite the teeth, people will not

believe him.
He doesn’t mind however.
There was a nice amount of
cash money in the form of a bounty
and the amount received was very

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McManus of welcome.
A986
5207
Majority for Maolney—221. Arnprior called on friends here on
There is an ancient superstiticn
Sunday last.
that when one shoots one’s first
Mrs. Boyce of Pakenhamis visit- bear, one removes a specified tooth
The Vote in 1929
ing at present with Mr. and Mrs. T. and carries it thereafter as a good
Murray Costello
luck piece.
.
P. McLachlan.
Admasten.
Dan must be carrying the wrong
1 Werguslea. 0. 75
AA
Miss Helen McLachlin has as her tooth because as scon as he pocket25
2 Town Hall ... 134
guest at present, Miss Dorothy Wal- ed the molar he was burned byacid,
“By Frank J. Yeigh.
63
3 samsTOCK veecenenene 69
When you need new energy, |
here and there on his anatomy,
lace of Burnstown.
30
A. Mertheote 0. 161
while at work.
He was in hospital
when you are hot and mouth is
3 Martin's School ... 55 . 22
Miss Blanche Ring of Brantford for about six weeks.
Area.—Canada has more than 11,When he was
dry—pep up with Wrigley’s—it
9
& Saramon’s 16
000 sy. m. of the most magnificent is enjoying a holiday with her moth- paroled he immediatly went out to
moistens mouth and throat.
Arnpricr, polls 7-16 -.... 461
901
territory in the Dominion set apart er, Mrs. James Ring at present.
play baseball.
Somebcdy stepped
Baget
as national recreation -areas, in:19
The increased flow of saliva
on his ankle and now he’s laid up
96°
16 Calabogie 2. Aq
national parks visited approximately Mr. W. H. Barber of Callander for another six or seven weeks with
feeds new strength to the blood,
16A. Calabogie .. 31S -Lby 400,000 persons in 1928, (prob- motored down on Friday and spent eracked and broken bones.
you can do more — you feel
3l.17 Springtown .....-... 20
bly half a million in 1929)
Few the week-end at his home here.
Andit’s too bad.
The dear girls
18 Byer's School ...... 17-82 {countries have made such generous
Miss Lillian Robertson of Carleton go up to see him and there he is
3
19 A SHAGd oeee 27
-\ provision for outdoor recreation.
Place spent the week-end with her with two perfectly good arms—yet
24
20 Spruce Hedge ...... 15
In Western Canada—Buffalo na- parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ro- perfectly helpless
He grits ‘his
Br gugham.
tional park, at Wainwright,
Alta.,
teeth and says “plinkety blank.” In
«O77
bertson.
20...
ck
..
Patri
St.
Mt.
51
1197.5 sq. m., has over 4,000 puffalc
the meantime a scout troop of 65
. 58
7
D2 Deerecee
(716 originally), besides alk, -yak,
Miss K. B. McNabb of Timmins has no leader; the whole town of
38.
8
........
d
Donal
22 Black
cattalo, moose, mule deer ‘and an- is at present enjoying a holiday Temiscaming
misses
“Danny’s”
36
94 Braeside oe 44
telope.
Alberta: Rocky Mountains with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. smile and line of banter; and he is
63
BS
—.2
ide
944 Braes
‘}park, 3,384 sq. m.; Jasper park, 4,521 Alex. McNab.
missing the best part of a carefully123
25 \Brudenell Village 67
sqg.m.; Buffalo park, 197. sg. m.;
prepared summer’s program.
55
21
.......
ngham
26 Rocki
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Morris and
Waterton lakes park 220. sq. m.;.
Yes, he must be carrying the
146
27. \ipganville Village lle
Nemiskam antelope park, 8.sq..m.; family, also Mr. and Mrs.. S.. R. wrong tooth.
:
Grattan:
‘Wawaskesy park, 54 sq. m. Saska- ‘Fuller of Montreal visited over Sun62
28 Ueanville ow. 86
tchewan; Vidal Point park, 17 acres; day with Mrs. Fuller’s mother, Mrs.
37
89
|=
29 Tepanville wu.
-Prince Albert ‘park, ‘1,877 sq. m.; Wm. Yuill.
83
36
e
$0 Daere o
Menissawok park, 17 sq. m. British
48
61
a
l
|
W..C.
T.
U..
Column
|
Miss
Viola
Cameron
accompanied
..-31 Hyndford
Columbia; Yoho park, 476 sq. m.;
25
I.
BLA Perrault... 83
Glacier park, 468 sq. m; Mount Rev- by her friend Mr. Wm. Yourt reNo matter whether it is a
42
8
Gr (TAD oe
32
elstoke park, 100 sq m.; Kootenay turned. to her. home after spendirg “Dry Laws Put Unly 91 Mien
little ache or a big pain, no
the past two weeks with friends at
39 Hagarty and Old
park, 587 sq. m.
matter whother it comes
State Pen”
95
8
Killaloe
In Eastern Canada—Ontario; St. Rosenthal.
from headache, neuralgia,
o4 Hagarty and Rich- .
i Lawrence Islands park, 1 60 acres:
The above heading of an article
the monthly periods of weAll are glad to see Mr. Alex.
26
ards, Tramore..... ~ AT
:
| Point Pelee park, 4 sq. m.; Broder Yuill on the street again after being in the Ohio State Journal of Colummen or from a cold, ZUTOO
Hagarty.
park,20. acres; Maritimes;
N.B., in an Ottawa hospital for a week or bus, Ohio, appeared soon after the
TABLETSwill relieve it in
65
BI WTO eeececeeeeneccnneete 59
Fort Howe, 19 acres; Fort ‘Anne, 31 more where he had -been: receiving fire in the penitentiary in that city,
20 minutes and leave you
:
55
86. Simpson's Pit .... 52
acres; Fort Beausejour, 50 acres.
feeling good. Recommended FOR _SALE
where so many corivicts lost their
treatment.
21
87 |Brezenskie’s0s. 1b
Georgian Bay Reserve—23 islands.
and used by thousands as WHERE
EVERY
lives.
Contrary to the impression
25s,
.
Hagarty and Richards
Historic Sites—The Canadian gov- a bhe Misses. Delia Lavallee, Anna given out by wet papers, only 91
the standard remedy, for
5
PER BOX
.
~88 Bonnechere «0. 62
ernment has marked
145 sites of Cameron and. Jean Headrick who out of the 4,800 men in the Ohio. pain.
,
.
Horton historic interest. and. has planned are employed in different positions state penitentiary
were serving
76
29 “Fown. Hall ~~. 147
many’more.
in New York have returned to: their sentences for liquor law violations.
388
4G Givingston’s ...... 73.
Bird Sanctuaries, Ete. 11 in Al- respective homes here for a holiday. A summary of the crimes for which
AT
AL Lave?ature’ SB cecsecsteceeees 84
ta., 14 in Sask., 14 in Que., 1 each in
men were serving time is compiled
117
A2 Killaloe Station. - 180
Guests of Mrs. Wm. Ymill over from a report filed with Governor
N 8. and Ont., 3 in B.C. 51--publie
.
Quadch,
the
week-end
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Liyndo
48
shooting grounds have been set
Cooper by Warden Preston E.
28 aside
ville ch8selaneeen 93 (58
Senley Fuller of Montreal, Mr. and Thomas, as of February 1, 1980, and
also.
41
sce
n
atcha
Mataw
Mrs.
Lloyd
Morris
and
family
of
44
shows that but one of these liquor
Carleton Place and Mr. and Mrs. law violators was serving a second 3
MeNab
49
45 Burnstown ..-.- 98
Arch. Yuill and family of Waba.
term. A partial
itemization of
34
AG Gl asgow Station 181i
the main offenses accredited to the
45
Mrs.
John
McArthur.
and
Miss
76
2
Point
Sand.
AT
Telephone service is always im- Edith McArthur of Renfrew, who prisoners by this report shows that
48
48 Pine Grove cn 68
proving.
An out-of-town call now have been spending the past week 880 men were there for murder or
18
116
.....
Lake
AQ White
is as easy to make as a_ local one at White Lake, returned home on attempt to muruer; 293 for sex
40
63
:
eld
50° Mansfi
and almost as quick.
The costis
erimes; 2,016 for attempted.or suc50
504A Mansfield 2 71
surprisingly low.
The evening Saturday, accompanied by Miss cessful robbery and burglary; 201
10
ee
MeGregor
and
Miss
Nellie
In43
.
51 -Clay Bank..
rates starting at 7.00 p.m., are
for forgery or embezzlement.
‘Radcliffe
cheaper today than ever before. For ailis.
106
48.
52 Ccrabermere .....--.
about
the
price
of
a
movie
you
can
Mrs. Morel and sons, Eddie and
126
58 Palmer Rapids a 72
Viebor, accompanied by Miss Jean
10 - {talk a hundred miles. or more.
Bd DiCy Sspesteceettedees AL
Headrick, formerly of White Lake,
44
50 Hardwood Lake ons 49
and Miss Kelly, motored over from
1085 9384.
- “Renfrew, polis. 56- 67
New York for a holiday and have
ebastopel
leased Mrs. James Frasers’ home for
49
es topo’s schoo) ..... 65
a few months.
oo
BG COLTSsecession 42
40 Wilno | msaccasengeenertunsiopéenee# 54.81
PRESBYTERIAN PICNIC
TheMost Economical Fly |
71 Barry’s Bay 71-78 292 298
61
G
esses
na
“Algo
‘The.
pienic which was held.on July ! : )
Ta South
:
Catcher
11
#th at Norway Point under the
"75 South ‘Algona seseenanene 45
4
2°
auspices of the Presbyterian congre7G Indian Reserve se
zation was a decided success in
every way. Although the weather
vil
Totals uaccscss sienceeeee 4990 A908
Ee
‘had been showery for some days before and even on that day rain fell
within a few hundred yards of the One pad kills flies all day and every
picnic. grounds not a drop fell there day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each
to mar or destroy the good things packet. No spraying, no stickiness,
which were arranged upon the tables no bad. odor. Ask your Drugzgist,
Zor supper where over five hundred Grocery or General Siore.:
eople were served.
The program for the day of
which, Rev. Mr. ‘McAteer, minister
of ‘the congregation, was chairman
consisted of music from the Lemieux THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton, One. ¢
orchestra of Ottawa, viclin selec‘Maloney 2majority 1411.

The Low Cost of Health

The truck was struck by ancther as
they were a few miles out of Brock- Dan’s meat.
One shot did it. But
ville on the way home. All were just then a nice big cub came out of ust is paying, say 11 cents per
pound, a 90-lb. lamb will bring the
able to return nome with the exthat hole in the ground with the same return as one 20 pounds heavMr. Kerr of Loch-

27
42
181
2
83
123

—-

In no farm animais are marketing

Miss Florence McIntosh returned boys seated in peaceful bliss, the
It was a bear
on Thursday from spending a week mound arose slowly.

-

48
39
132
3
TS
73

Pots His First Bear

|
oo
‘Mrs. Alex. Stewart of Capreol is
at present visiting relatives here.

mound.

:

oLT
15
32.50. BA
40 =. 82
aa
Bo

"| Will Purchase Lambs on
Weight and Quality Plan

Dan Bridge says he’s not gcing to
Castleford girls’ soft ball. team shoot any more bears; people won’t
played here on Friday. evening. and oelieve his stories.
were defeated.
The story is told in Temiscaming
“Mr. Harry Morrison of Renfres that Dan and some companions went
They
is this week painting Mrs. “P. Mein- jsut camping on a Sunday.,
vicked a place for lunch beside a
tosh’s residence.

49>

39°

Bo. |
54...
dD
. 85
2g
1127.

DAN BRIDGE

| GLASGOW |
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WITH ALL THE BRAN
OF THE WHOLE WHEAT’

NATIONAL PARKS

“THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD,

IN CANADA

WHERE R-100 WILL “LAND”

Hubert, where trackage is being in-

stalled specially for the handling of

this

:

DQ

Ss

Pe

Cr

service.

The

photographs

show: Left, the huge mooring mast
constructed in preparation for the
arrival of the R-100. Upper, trackmen at work installing sidings m
preparation for the special trains
which will be operated during the.
dirigible’s visit.

:

~@)
G2

Ss @)3

pected to greet the monster dirig-

ible upon its arrival at St. Hubert
Air Field, near Montreal, from
England, are being made by the
Canadian National Railways.
Special trains will be operated
from Bonaventure Station to St.
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Cheaper Than Ever
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129d PAINS

Extensive preparations for hand.
ling the huge crowds who are ex-

We Solicit the Opportunity
to Submit Prices

AEROXON§

iO SOLD EVERYWHERE imal

RFALLY KILL:

fo

LARGE STOCK OF HIGH.CLASS -

10 CENTS PER PACKET

ON EW-

URNITURE
on hand»

1

WHY PAY MORE?

tions by Messrs. Wm. and Geo. McLachlin.
Little: Miss Isobel
Ro-

#:

&

= | Personal Altention
rae
d rs
Given
wslven @all Or

=

55

~\

| bertson of Arnprior danted the
Highland fling as also did. Little
Miss Iris Lynch of Ottawa, . who also |.
was seen in the sword dance in

:

tee
en

&

FSum

6 cre wearer,

which she is well trained and very

active.
Speakers were Mr. BE. A.
Wright of Renfrew, Rev. D. M. Kerr
Presbyterian minister of Lochwinnoch, Mr. Garland of Carleton Place

Stoves”

and others.

~ BIlectric Washers—

There also was boat racing and
baseball of which Lochwinnoch and
Sunnybrook played and. Lochwinnoch
won.
They later, played Beach
Motors of Ottawa which was also. in
4 | favor of Lochwinnoch.

VvaccumCleaners |

\

and ot’serHousehold Accessories
PRICES RIGHT—CASH OR TERMS.

HUGHMETCALFE
_PHONE BA
mL

ae

Are you aware of the fast train

service to Toronto via Canadian
Bacific Day trip leaving Arnprior at
9.35 a.m. to arrive Toronto © 4.30
p.m, with through connections. to-

4

bi

”
exe)
3

The proceeds which. amounted to London, Detroit, Chicago, ‘etc.
@sr4
nearly $400 are in aid of the new If you are planning a Holiday eet
church building.
and
why not enquire as to the many
of long or short dur- ee :
For creamy shortening, a wooden varied trims
spoon is best.
It does not. bend, ation that may be had at a moder-|&
a
mark the bowl or pan or injure the ate cost.
nand- as a metal ene does.
For any. further information and ers
4 tielcats, to any pointconsult.
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Water used in making tea should
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The Arnprior Chronicle
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Water |i
'Lalways be freshly. polled,
boiled for a long tim: loses its val-|
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| uable salts and ibeverdges: made with Town
way.“Open evenings, 7 to %8 p.m.
it, are Jacking| in:taste. :
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THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

Thursday, July 17th, 1930.

- Called by Death

Mrs. Juste Lafonde spentthe

The death of Mrs. Alexander
Todd, widow of Alexander Todd, of
—Mrs. McNaughton of. Montreal Kinburn, eceurred suddenly
on Wed- PARISH PRIEST OF KILLALOE
+k. is a guest at the home of her broth‘
. red
nesday afternoon-of last week while
DIED SUDDENLY
er, Mr. M. B.Dodd.
motoring back to Ottawa from
veter. seeing’:a couple of males inie Canadian towns and cities during
Qne of the best known and best
-——Miss Annie Steele of Montreal | Carp and. her nephew and his
&ghorts” ‘one ~ understands “why the past decade that one may: well).is at present the guest of her. sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Johnston, wife,
‘Ot- loved priests of Pembroke Diocese,
view
with
surprise
“the
occasional
Rev. A. J. Reynolds, parish priest
tawa.
al man. is; credited with hav‘Mrs. John H. Findlay.
primeva
very suddenly
newspaper venture inaugurated.ina
: ing” & Savage‘disposition. Ce
"The latter had motored to Arn- of Killaloe, died
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rudolph
Loa
‘and
‘| town where two papers were: at. one daughter, Louise, are at present prior to visit the cemetery there and Thursday night at Mich. Holly’s
fo
ge)
“~
: 9
had taken Mrs. Todd with them. camp at Round Lake, about 8.45
time merged into one. In this con- camping at Marshall’s Bay.
When they reached Carp Mrs. Todd o’elock, following a paralytic stroke
Acontemporary ‘saysthat ‘duinbermen in the Ottawa
nection
newspap
Mrs. T. H. Burgess and child- asked to be left with a friend until sustained about an hour previously.
- ness is necessary and opines that. valley and in eastern Ontario generFather Reynolds, who fpr many
- eye. yoon
‘yen of Nicholson are visiting with they returned from Armmprior. She
ale weren't ‘dumb enough to
ably interested in’ the formet’s mother, Mrs. E.. Thom- stayed there and died in the car years. had not enjoved sood health,
consider
are
ly
great
no
follow, there would be
about 15 minutes after Mr. and was suffering from heart trouble and
oe the proposal. to establish a weekly as.
Mrs. Johnston had called. for her high blood pressure, and while news
leaders.”
kly,
e
where a semi-wee
—5—
oN in Pembrok
of his death has come as a pro_Mr. ‘and Mrs. John Hagarty and on the way back.
The PembrokeStandard-Observer daughter Mary of Arnprior are
Mrs, Todd, nee Eliza Sprool, was found shock, particularly to Bishop
“The Wednesday halfsholidays are
is published at present. Announce- visiting this week at the home of born in Antrim, 80 years ago, and Ryan and the members of the dio-. not being. observed in Perth this ment has been made that the new Mr. Peter Hunt in Fitzroy.
lived there many years of her life, cesan clergy, assembled for their
afterwards moving to. Kinburn, and annual retreat, to those who knew
year and.in ‘The Courier is the come
will be named “The Pembrok
—Miss Gertrude -Haipenny of from there to Ottawa’ four years of his physical condition it did not
yaent, * “Bysm ‘ several standpoints paper
Times” and the first issue is due to Fitzroy, who was successiul at the ago, avhere she lived © with her come as @ great surprise. Deceased
the ‘Wednessda7 half-holidays have appear in siete form this week.
Ottawa normal examinations, has nephew.
had been a frequent visitor to Arne been: a. nuisances.”
been engaged to teach in the White) She is survived my one brother, prior and was well-known here.
,
Lake public school.
Surviving him are four brothers
Charles Sprool of Lucan and several
“he summer of 1930 is again well
and three sisters, as follows: John
“Last
st week ‘The Carleton Place
—The Buffam Dance Band was nieces and nephews.
and James Reynolds, of Madawaska;
has
action
hearse
by
motor
was
funeral
The
official
no
and
advanced
conof
year
8ist
its
started
pleasing to those who attended the to Arnprior
i Herald.
Harry cf Montreal, and Bernard of
on
Friday
intermen
t
bebeen
taken
by
the
council
to
remedy
golf .club dance on Friday evening
The Herald
.-tinuot publication.
Vancouver; Mrs. Ryan, Maynooth;
cemetery
Arnprior
in
the
ing
.
of parking last and despite cool. weather the
Rev. Sister Archibald of Oakland,
ranks. “‘ahiotig the . odler Canadian defects in the system
attendance was larger than usual.
Calif., and Mrs. Edward O'Reilly,
~ weeklies but outstanding is the cars on John and other principal
of Madawaska.
:
-—In the Conservative committee
fact that it has only changed hands ‘streets.
i
,
Funeral services were held at
WABA
Some time ago a start was made rooms will be held a meeting on
once. The Herald was started in
Killaloe on Monday.
Friday evening.
Advertising else- |
I.
at
marking
the
streets
for
parallel
1859 bythe late James Poole and
Among those in attendance from
where in this issue states that matStewart Bros.
comenced their Arnpricr and district were Rt. Rev.
- was later acquired by the present parking but apparently the idea died ters of importance will be. dealt sawing
operations
last.
week.
Monsignor Kiernan, Rev. Fr. Schrua-borning.
:
/
with.
> owner, ¥We H. Allen.
der, Rev. Fr.
Whelan,
Rev. Fr.
.
oo
The Chronicle caves not whether
Mr. Stuart Bandy attended the Deloughery, Agnprior;
Rev. Fr.
—When the O’Brien theatre was
angle parkiny ic in vogue, opened a few weeks ago a large Orange pienic at Brockville on Sat- Kennedy, Calabogie; Rev. Fr. Mer
parallel-o
Tuesday was St. Swithin’s - Day
urday.
on John street; each has saavant- mirror and the cashier’s wicket
Donald, Quyon; Rav. Fr. O’Toole,
week-end in Pembroke.

W.. HH. MeF:ARLANE, “Editor and. Publisher

roa

—j—.

July 23rd.

play resulted in aa win for the Arn-

Miss Muriel Bond Saved

newspapers published, those we
haveseen are considerably less than From Drowning at Wharf
«28 inches in depth.. “The Chronicle,
There was a near-drowning at the
which is probably about: the average
‘wharf late on Tuesday afternoon.
has: colunins. 213% inchés. leng with when Miss Muriel Bond, daughter
an overall page length of 23 inches. of Mr. and Mrs.- Fred Bond enA 28-inch: page would be sufficiently countered difficulties ‘while in the’
longer than the ordinary to. attract water between the wharf and Mr. C.
W. L. Fraser’s boathouse.
a immediate attention. ~
Mr. James Thompson, jr., of

—o—

a

‘Whitby; whois. -visiting - in town,

who were in the
There have been so.“many amal-| was among those
vicinity but it was he who first
two=
_
gamations of newspapers. in
noticed her plight and brought her
paper towns; so many weeklies and to shore where she speedily recoverdailies have passed outof existence ed. from the effects of the episode.

prior club by 30-25.

‘After the match, dinner was serv-

ed to the competitors and a number
of friends.
Renfrew players were:
M. Burford, J. P. Gordon, J. Steele,

H. A. Jordan, John Tait, Dr J. Mann
D. Baxter, B. Gorman, Dr. Hynes,
W..H. Dack, A. Devine, T. Grossart,
Dr. McCann, C. Hayeraft, H. Smith,
M..T. Duggan, F. Dunn, Dr. MeDowell, E. Jordan, W. Loken, J.
Gann and G. A. Parr.
Arnprior: W.-B. Craig, Dr. Mc- |:
Naughton, A. A. Brown, J. Tait, W.
W. Trowsdale, D. Craig, H. Short,
T. S. Church A. N. Davieau, Dr.
Jeffery, D. A. Gillies, A. J. Farmer,
T. H. Grout, A. V. Wright, J. C.
Yule, A. G. ‘Burwash, C. Camp, G.
Sears, W. Low, S. Houston, E. EIHott and W. Mulligan.

| The Big Sport, Political,‘All-Day, Chief of
Polic
Police
Under Criticism
Old-Time
ASSERT LAX
ATTITUDE IN
COLLECTING DOG TAXES
Criticisms of the Arnprior police
department were aired at the regular meeting of council on Thursday
evening of last week.
It was stat-

were not

ed that municipal bylaws
rigidly enforced.

Particular men- |

HonWasmade ofthe |enactment

tion was made of

ON‘ST. ‘MICHAEL'S GROUN DS

DD O UG L AS

the

e

t

a

on, it being averred that there were
in tewn numerous dogs for which
the customary tax. had not been
paid.
Enforcement of thetraffic bylaw |.
{was discussed briefly and -while
there was an apparanet unanimity

"WEDNESDAY, JULY 23rd
Pe

——1930

A

{of opinion. to prohibit parking at
the gore fronting on the town hall
no motion was passed prohibiting or
sanctioning such parking.

| -L’Abbe—Hogan

A very pretty wedding -was sol-.
emnized. in St.. John. Chrysostom’s. ;
Tuesday’ “morning,” ‘July’
More. | churchvon’
8th, at 9 o’clock by. Right Rev.
Mons. Kiernan, when Mona Frances,
mo!
4eldest daughterof Mrs. Dennis Hogan and the late Mr. Hogan of San*
a dy “Hicok, became the bride of Rayars mond, son of Mrs. Helen L’Abbe and.

-Four Years Ago We‘Entertained 4000 People —“

_ This‘Year We Are Ready: for Even
ayfr _ PROGRAMME:
|
9.00‘a.m.—GatesOpen. oe
y All-St
romle
svs.“B
10.00 a.m.—Baseball, Dougla
r.
10.30 am—First Call for Dinne
: 4100 p.m.—First Session, Political _ Debaters—

‘ ia

the late Serile L’Abbe.

The bride looked. charming in a
gown
withhat
and
a bow
set arried
wn ofof sand georgette

also wore.bers
‘themselves with al the Big Men. ‘they gunnfem.
‘The bridesmaid, Miss Theresa

-. ganproduce. -

2.00 p.m._Baseball—The Ola Rivals,BarrySs‘Bay
|

and Renfrew.
7
st Call for:‘Supper.fd
:sKir
33880
e.
Debat
cal
Politi
n
Sessio
eond
Te 5.00:per'Se
‘
ee

“No‘Financial. Privileges ‘Allowed. on:“Grounds,
las
- Accredited” Parishioners.

:

Except to a

a

L’Abbe, sister of the groom, wore a
dress of dark blue crepe with
blonde shoes and large blue picture

oVhat and carried lark-spurs and baby

prea Hog2 brother wasthe

bride.
After the wedding cereiiony© a

wedding, breakfast was served at
the homeof thebride’s _parents to

_ {abot22:guestssnd i| n Become
"HorseshoePlaying,Music, Step-Dancing.Ete.Aes
|the newly married couple. .
|
The out-of-town guests who were
"REFRESHMENT BOOTHS AND REST ROOMS.

here for the occasion were Mr. and
:
25e.. .- Free Parking for. Cars Outside
‘Mrs. Cecil: Perkins, Mrs. Wm. An= ~Admission 5c, Cars on Grounds
i.
uke
ps
Family Grou
derson. and. daughter,‘all of Ottawa,.
pe Grounds. oMeals BOC, Allowance for
.
Vand Mrs. ‘Thomas. Ayanof Milwau[ken
Wiss oe
:
:
ae
Xo |

= as
Fs

os iQUILTY,|BE

Misses K. and Claire Beattie. and
H. McNab and Messrs. G. Tripp, J.
Wishart, J Yule, P. QO. Messias and
G. E. Yule were the playing members while Miss E. Yule was an in-

terested spectator.

.

ville hospital due to injuries to

the

head and body received in a motor

crash and other members of the
group received numerous cuts and
bruises.

The Sand Point Orangemen, including 16 men and 4 ladies, enThe tournament committee ex- gaged “the Sharpe truck from Renfrew to transport them . to Brockpects to make arrangements for ville.
On the return journey there
entertaining the Perth“club here on
the Reneither Saturday, July 19th, or Sat- was a collision between
frew truck- and
another
motor
urday, July 26th, and itis expected vehicle, and the Renfrew auto. swas
to play the return match in Renfrew
soon, as well as, one or two matches considerably damaged as were the
with Fitzroy Harbor.
<A few more passengers.
The truck which struck the Rentournaments with outside clubs will
frew car was carrying many cans of
be run off later.
cream and the Sand

When the players

find

the

en-

Point

Jadies

and gentlemen were, in addition to
their injuries, liberally showered
with cream. It is understood that
several charges have been Iaid
against the driver of the cream

trance gate locked after a rain, they
should not get in by the side ‘gates
to play but, either look up the
groundsmen or return home.
The truck.
Messrs. Roland Phillivs and Alex.
door is never locked if the courts are
suitable for playing.
McLean, also received serious injuries but were able to return home
on Saturday.
Messrs. N. Heintzman and E.
Thoms are seriously thinking of
curling next winter.

On Wednes-

day afternoon after the rain, in the
morning:i”
Newton
Heintzman
brought “a brdont down to courts and
Thoms

proceeded

sweep the water off the

puddle

the court by the tree.

t5

of

After com-
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P.L. CONVEY
Funeral Director

_Embaimer
Telephone 28
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Arnprior Golfers
DefeatedRenfrew

Canadian

tion at Brockville on Saturday. As it
was Rev. D. M. Kerr ci Lochwin-

Barry’s Bay, Renfrew,

During the day, when’ parking Douglas and Bromley in basebali
games, and North and South Renis not at a premium, there is frew candidates with other heavy ar‘space
farmers to give serious consideras
measure
edial
any.rem
for.
need
no
tillery in the political combat. Watch
° tien to the building of an ark.
,
but on Tuesday, Saturday and occa- for posters.
.
SO
sional other evenings when cars,
—My.
3.
L.
Murray,
well-known
des of the Prince of Orange! parked:at every conceivable angie
Renfrew cliizen, is a patient. at the
Was:the battle of the Boyne fought
and at considerable distances from Pembroke General hospital where he
Did that illustrious leadin vain?
aach other, completely line both has submitted to an opration for an
Drs. J. J. Meer ever visualize the future? If so, ‘sides of John’ street in the business internal trouble.
iCann, Renfrew, and F.
J.
Dedd,
ecould he have foreseen Da Saskasection the urgent necessity of some Pembroke who are in attendance, retoon vicnic on «July 2th when
ferm of control can be readily seen. port him as progressing favorably.
5,000 spectators Saw
Ba Catholic
It- surely would. not- be an. ex- —Pembroke Standard-Observer.
“baseball team’ triumph by 11 to 4
pensive or difficult matter to zone
—By 7 to 2 lady members ‘of the
over an Orange nine? This at an
each side of the street for angle Renfrew club ‘triumphed over ArnOrange picnic. Seriously speaking
parking, by marking an area for prior ladies on the former course
Players were: Mrs.
‘thought it is but one of countless each individual ear and with a rea- on Saturday..
Church vs. Mrs. Carswell, Miss. E.
hundreds of such incidents showing sonable distance between each one.
McNaughton vs. Miss Jorden, Mrs.
ithe gradual decline of racial and reThe average
métorist
would Riddell vs Miss: Barker, Mrs. Price
: ligisus prejudices when all beliefs heartily endorse any such scheme. vs. Miss Fereuson, Mrs. Short vs.
Tait, Mrs. $8. E. Johnston vs.
live, work and play together ‘and. All toooften one may see on Sat-| Miss
+
each
respects the
other’s. belief. -|urday evening, an auto parked .at Miss Wheeler, Mrs. D. A. Gillies vs.
:
ao
Miss G. Hynes, Mrs. G. Burwash vs.
“lan angle, different from the neigh- Miss Martin, Miss White vs. Mrs.
"Tnthe Julyedition of sagectiear: boring autos and the owner therecf Smith, Mrs. McNaughton vs. Miss
‘al and Industrial Progress in Can- unable’ to. leave until one or both of Kelly, Mr. Neil Robertson vs. Miss
Hynes.
ada’? issued. by the Canadian Pacific the. neighboring cars are moved |.
_ : Railway’s ‘department of immigra- elsewhere.“The Chronicle is -not advocating
«tion and colonization, an interesting
~ tyeview of the printing industry con- placing anyrestrictions on parking
. tians the statement. “Some of the in the business section, but rather
weekly editions of present-day Can- systematic parking with a view to
Members- of the Renfrew ‘golf
adian newspapers run from 60 to accommodating as many cars as club played a friendly competition
7 with the members of the Arnprior
160 mages, eight columns. wideand possible in'alimited area. °
club on Saturday afternoon.
The
‘While we have
28 inches” deep’?

not seen nearly all the

Tragedy stalked and nearly over-

took district Orangemen returning
from the Orange centenaryy celebra-

a

commodate from 25 to 80 vehicles.

TTT

of continuous showers would ‘certainly cause a number of McNab

REY. D. M. KERR OF GLASGOW
RECEIVED SCALP WGUND

ed. but there will be a return match. noch spent several:days in a Brock-

pleting the job with G. E. Yule superintending the job, they decided to
play at six thirty.
But, alas!
ing
friends
lightning rods on the steeple Their work was for nothing because it rained at six p.m.
of St. John Chrvsostom church.

—Big_sport~political all-day, old Morphy spent Sunday with
Michael’s at Cedar Hill.
time ‘picnic,
on St.
grounds, Douglas, on Wednesday,

JulyClearance of Summer

LIC

n

previous weeks to- do for
time and a further six weeks

does. maintain, made too wide for the place? they son Jack of Winnipeg are spending roy.

Chronicle

TT

abouts there has. been sufficient rain

ody

were intended to occupy.
New a few days with friends here.
—Attracting considerable attenones were made and were installed
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Morphy of tion during | the past few days were
this week.
Renfrew and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry workmen who were engagd in plac-

The

noe

it’s just as well that it
> ghe week
Here“did not. rain on Tuesday.

however, that with either system
the street should be plainly marked
by white lines so that there will not
be. the everlasting spectacle of 20
cars: using space which could | ac-

COCCI ACC

next

to being

et

The local club has had an even
break with the weather man. Aftter being forced to postpone two
tournaments the club. entertained
Renfrew and have been entertained
by Perth where a loss was sustain-

Pakenham; Rev. Fr. Bambrick, Fitz- he and Ed.

were not in position

ea a Tt er

during the

due.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon McNab and

‘ages and disadvantages.

CTP

eo y tinual showers
a
Me

Had rain fall-

Merchandise

In Every Department you will find something of interest to
youin high-class Merchandise all at Reduced Prices.
Our policy is not to Garry over any Summer
Merchandise. Take advantage of the
Special Offerings during “July.

Krinkle Sheeting31 inches wide
alc ya.

Bath Towels 35beEach

Good thick nappy Bath Towels in a generous
size in all white with colored borders; others
patterned wth stripes in various colors. Suitabie

for bathing purposes or for camp use.
to 59¢ each.

Values

‘Special 35c each

Krinkle Sheeting in the 81-inch, unbleached,

suitable for bedspreads ideal for, camp use.
- Regular 85c quality.

Women’s

A clearance of odd sizes and discontinued lines

in Corsets and Corselettes, all made of good
materials. An opportunity for you to save,
should there be a sze and style to please you.

- AllLess 25%

!

i

800 Pairs of Ladies’

all

Hose in a range of
g

mixture cover, fancy handles of celluloid and
wood combinations in straght and crockstyles,

I avy.
in Black, Green, Red and N

the
*

G

to 59c pair. Sizes 844 to 10.

a

irls’

9

®

Silk

S Ik

@

Hose Reg. 7c pair ior
59c Pair
f

5

a

Girls’ Silk Hose in a splendid weight, will vive
excellent wear in shades of Flesh, Mirage, Suntan, Champagne White. Sizes 7 to 91,

special
35c pr

Per Pair 59c

Pure Linen Towelling
~ Reg.25c yd. for 19c yd

All Summer

DRESSES

Useful Linen Towelling in the 21-inch. width, a
“good absorbentquality in all white, white with
colored Border, also Red and Blue check.

‘Special 19¢ yd.

Less 25%

wage

Youthful Styles im Excellent |:

‘Summer Millinery $2.5
Becoming stylesiin many shapes in straw combinations, stitched silk, linens, all marked for
95.
quick clearance.c007
aR

Reeular to $4,

Special $2.69

Silk
YY

Para

gon, satin finish frame
Umbrellas,
celluloid
’ tips and ferrule silk

wanted shades, some
most
seconds in the lot. - Vaiues
~

Parasols
$2.69

Twelve Rib full

Rayon
SILK HOSE
,

&

Special 57c yd.

Corsets—Corselettes

aap

ne

JV

all at Less 29%

=

:

.

z
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and it did not rain.

At the Arnprior Tennis Courts
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|} MINISTER IS HURT
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

Along the Sidelines
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Alexander Todd Died
L OCAL NEWs|Mrs.
Suddenly While MotoringRev.Fr. Reynolds
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Page Five

PERSONALS

“REDUCTIONS

—Eats! | | Rememberlast year! !
Sond baked beans and sea pie foeverybody at Bristol’s higgest pie_“Born at Renfrew on July 10th nic on Wednesday, July 30th. 3c

iT

—Mr. Allan Beattie

of

Toronto

was a week-end visitor in tewn.

to Mr. and Mrs. James G. Robert-

{son, a daughter.

—Judge J. E. Thompson and Mrs.
Thompson with Mr. James Thompson, jr., and Miss Leona Thompson
real is spending a vacation with Mr. of Whitby are visiting friends and
and Mrs. E. J. Davis.
relatives in town.

—Miss Marjorie Bryan of Mont-

- SDersonar ©

SeRvice | Q&

—Mrs. © Russell, Mrs. Ferguson,|
with Misses Muriel and Marion Fergufriends in town for a few days this on and Mr. Bruce Ferguson, all. of
; week.
.
Ottawa, spent Sunday at the thome
—<Arnprior and. district lodges of Mr. and Mrs... W. E. Needham.
were well represented at the Orange
—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Scheel and
celebration held at. Brockville: on family of Almonte, accompanied by
Saturday.
Mr. Amdrew Scheel of McNab, mot—Miss Kathleen McNab of Tim- ored to Sebastopol on Sunday and
ming is at present visiting her par- spent the day at the home of Mr.
a
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. McNab, John Schaven.
White Lake.
—Miss Helen Eberle, night super—Mrs. J. G. M. Jack, who has visor in the Royal Victoria hospital,
been seriously ill in an Ottawa hos- Montreal, who spent ten days in
pital for several weeks, is recover- town the guest of Miss Elsie Ward,
left a few days ago to spend the
ing gradually.
remainder of the holiday’ period
—Mrs. Arthur Ward. of Cran- ous Lady Kennedy. in St. Agathe,
ue.
brook, B.C., is spending a vacation
of a few weeks at the home of Myr.
—Emmanuel church Sunday school
and Mrs. J. C. Ward.
picnic will take place on Wednes—Misses Rose and Violet Raddatz day, next 23rd, at Mr. W. C. Fraser’s
The parents and friends of
of Rochester, N.Y., are at present farm.
visiting at the home of their par- the children are cordially invited to
‘Cars will leave the town
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Raddatz. attend.
hall at half-past one forthe picnic
—Mrs. C. H. Martyn returned to grounds.
New York on Friday after spend—Mr. Melville R. Jack of Arning the past few weeks visiting with

:

crt
®

e .

®
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ie SALADA TEA (Brown Label) Black Per Ib.

:

‘Buy Your Full Grocery Order at Dominion Stores
McCORMICK’S SODAS : 9oz. Package.....

|

ee

CHRISTIE'S SODAS 1002. Package.........1

iretsari pe eyeeTINOopePeeteSnaeeH oerr ShpceeceeesMaene ieeeIe |

AYLMER CORN ONCOB ‘Large No.3Tin...

_

Butter Sponge Cakes Each .......25¢

Cateli’s Eggweat Noodles Pkg 16c

‘Lax. Med, Pkg.Hach 2.25¢

Watermelon, each.. 63c

.......49c—_ Transparent Apples,
“Oranges,,doz........49¢

1

ait

\teonbenac

Midget Golf‘Courses
_ These courses are a good. businesspropositions as they can be built on
an ordinary city lot and are briliantly lighted at night thereby ensuring
eontinuous play. A small amount if capital will handle these courses

as they can be built and ready for playin tendays.

Architect

se ee

.

and
eee

58 Queen St, Ottawa.

ey

Mr.

and

Mrs.

> KARL KEEFER _
Professional

Royal Golf Club, Ottawa.
|

rate.

for second

‘to the results announced on Satur-

day,

Business Locals

were:

Misses

Mildred

M.

Ritchie and Catherine M. Leahey,
A. McBride,
Arnprior;. Dorothy
House to let, apply 98 Harriet Fitzroy Harbor; Margaret D. Storie,
Castleford; Margaret L. Eady, Glasstreet. tic.
gow Station; Mabel E.. Armstrong,
—The little. shoe store with the

WoLs
SS!

A

-

ac

Hh

SH

Magy

3)

.

-

- is an extra tire

for the
-

—Try Mathewson’s for furnit
ure,

owner’s bank account —

afternoon was con—Comfortable 4-room apartment lection of the
to Miss Wickes for her

_ - Financial Responsibility Law_

fo

.

wets

oe

hoe

ae

ere

oo

to let, unfurnished, apply A. D. tributed Mrs. (Dr.) Cochrane, deleJ work.
Wishart, 167 Elgin street. tfc gate to the recent county W.C.T.U.

Dry4-foot slabs for sale; local convention held at Beachburg,: re-

. Sept. Ist,1980, 0

and. Jong.distance. trucking.

Property Damage—Pays for the other person’s |
property. |
ees

A.
CHARBONNEAU
|GRANITE and MARBLE

p
Fire—Paysifauto
o way burns anywhere and any2

_ Theft—Paysif it is stolen.

WORK

Write,phoneorcall on Neil Campbell for in- fof cosARNPRIOR, ONT. —

| so SERVICEISMY MOTTO. sf
a

Last week The Chronicle

PT i

4Collision—Pays
sion—Pays for your own property.

as
cD LIF
16
By)
.
a©
é
f

Farl: ‘eently, gave a report of that eons

Drysdale, 62 William‘st., “Phone 5. vention at the meeting also.

- Public Liability—Pays forinjury.or death.

_ formation._

Kinburn, Maude E. Mooreand Viola

-| big values. . G. -H. Devine.
E. Mulligan, Carp, and Lillian M.
Maid wanted for general house- Dick, formerly of Kinburn.
work.
Apply at Chronicle office.
—Miss Esther Wickes,field sec- 7
- —Everything to be sold at a sac- retary for the Upper Canada Tract
rifice: Galvin Millinery, Elgin Society and Mission to Sailors, was
the special speaker at the monthly
“street.
meeting of the W.C.T.U. held in the
- —Wicker baby carriage, runners. rest room on Thursday afternoon.
included, for sale; reasonably priced Miss Wickes gave some intimate
apply to 88 Ida Street.
word pictures of the work being
done by this society. carrying the
message. of Christ to the sailors
wall paperand -bedding, corner. of and lighthouse keepers along a
John and Elgin streets.
waterway of 1/500 miles. ‘The col-

|
eost? og
hits.
Whatwiru
Auto Insurance

. Vo

pub-

lished a brief story to the . effect
that the Clerks defeated the Kingdon
Mine softers on the Kingdon diamond by 18: to-6.°* Complaints were
made later that the story was in

error and ‘that it was the Kingdon

nine who won the game. Mr. Noble
Judge of Kingdon Mine verifies the
latter statement.and also states that
several names were not given corThe um-;
rectly to The Chronicle.
- pire, named Ruddy,. should. have.

leen Ruddick while the names . of
Now is the timeto ‘place your order three
players given as- McNab,
for a Monument for your loved ones. Cybulski and Cameron should have

Ihandle nothing but first-class
Granite and Marble, Scotch, Canadian-and American. I also-doLet-

been Baskin, McAlister and N. Vear..
The Chronicle accepted the original
story from a source believed to he
‘yeliable and regrets that it appar-

ently was otherwise.
| tering in the cemeteries. . Get my| |
price before going elsewhere and be |
convinced that yousave money by) ~

pee"PHONNE4O|
ASidaae

pe ARNPRIOR.ONT.|

doing 90.0

He was well-

HARDWARE

SSSSSSESOSSSGCSSeocaesesesesseegessoesesesseszeaeeeeseeceeet

Eveready
ad Flashlights 59¢ and

Grass Shears... Bc, 85¢

S49)

S120
:
.
te
Eveready Unit Cells ...15¢

2 qt.Ice Cream freezers $1.56
:
:
Ice Picks 200
BOE

Eveready

Tee

.
Batteries

Pen .

for

peeecrsesneretensetree OT

tongs

.
ecsnvetevsstannveisies vem ween HOE

Hammer Handies.. 3 for 25¢

Get your Hardwareat

J. H. McKERRACHER & SON

Phone 416

HARDWARE
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Clouthier, for the past few weeks,
is recuperating in an Ottawa hospital from an operation performed on
Wednesday.
Mrs. Griffin is reported to be recovering at a normal

—Brstol’s biggest picnic—all day— place in the league standing. At
all evening—Wed., July 80th. 29-3¢ time of going to press, nothing has
been decided but local players anti—Social and dance at Mississippi cipate that Eganville and Armprior
‘Lodgeat 4th line bridge on No. 17 will play a sudden-death game in
highway on Friday evening, July Renfrew on Saturday.
18th. Renfrew orchestra in attend—JIn an essay contest sponsored
cance.
.
by the local W.C.T.U. the following
—A-lawn social will be held un- public school pupils in the third and
der the auspices of the Braeside fourth books, were the prize-winPresbyterian church on Wednesday, ners:
Sr. [i1]—Kenneth Cochrane,
July 23rd.
Supper will be served Moses Kugler; Jr. [1J]—Hazel Campfrom 5 to 8 p.m. and a good pro- pell, Hilda Barrie; Sr. IV—Mari vie
gramme consisting of addresses by McCormick, Jean McLean; Jr. 1V—
prominent speakers will commence Robert Etherington, Sydney Hoad.
at.8.15 p.m. Admission: adults 35c, The pupils wrote on either of the
children 25c.
Anniversary services following topics, “alcohol” or “Toat Braeside at 11 am. and 7 p.m. bz-ceo.”
on Sunday, July 27th, Rev. Mr.
—Among those from this district
Foote, BA., of Carleton Place will
who were successful at the normal
preach.
examinations in Ottawa, according

a

Arnprior

of Timinins,

and Eganvile are tied

are different and suitable for private estates

A. W. HORWOOD

ter of a century ago.

—By virtue of the defeat of the
local baseball nine by Renfrew cn
—Clearance sale of millinery. Wednesday evening and the defeat
of Douglas by Eganville, Arnprior
Galvin Millinery, Elgin street.

We planand develop miniature golf courses that
and commercial purposes.

daughtar and his mother, Mrs. Jas.
Locke sy, all cf Toronto.
Mr.
Locke is on his first return visit
since he left Arnprior about a quar-

who has been visiting at the home

of her parents,

_ Coming Events

~ of CANADA

Pjans ard Specifications by

—Mrs. Wm. Griffin

DMD. le

Lemons, doz. a ine 33

DOBOANE & 5

known as a member of the bands in
and is
the first appearance of newpotatoes. these days busily engaged in look—On Monday evening Kenwood ing up former musical cronies.
softers won again from Lochwin—Mr. Jack E. McCoy, noted longnoch, this time by the score cf 15 distance walker was
a visiter in
to.3.
Many of the Lochwinnoch town last week while on one of his
players were still suffering from the leng hikes.
In 1925 Mr.
McCoy
effects of that accident to the truck left Halifax on April 17, and arrivload of Orangemen near Kingston ed in San Francisco on Oct. 10th,
on Saturday.
beating all previous records by
seven days and making an average
—MeNab softball enthusiasts are
14
‘las
:
3
dismayed by what they term a land- of 81%: miles a day. He has al
walked 46,000 miles and is
slide by the Glasgow team. Lead- ready
endeavoring to cover 50,000 miles
ing the league, the Glasgow boys Paw GE
have had
sufficient losses
The for $50,000.
Chronicle is informed, to oust them
—Lloyd Warren, a seven-year-old
from the premier position. How- son of Mr. and Mrs. David Warren
ever, there are more games to play. cf Renfrew was found on Tuesday
after being missing for a week. He
—His Lordship Bishop Ryan has was sitting on a rock on a_ cattle
announcd the appointment of Rev. ranch about three miles from the;
D. J. Breen, who for several years place from which he had wandered
past has had charge of the parish of away.
He was in a weakened conCorbeil, near North Bay, as parish dition, with clothes torn and feet
priest of Killaloe, in succession to
and legs scratched and was rushed
the late Rev. A. J. Reynolds, whose to Renfrew hospital by Previncial
funeral took place on Monday morn- Constable Kenny, who had been
ing.
directing the search.

Egyptian Onions4 |b. 25c

lums, 2 doz... Z5¢

For Ladies

Jaly 1st was the universal date for Arnprior .n former years

FRESHFIRUITS AND VEGETABLES

crateAESE2sTTame

anes

—Mr. A. Pleith of Seymour street
planted potatoes on May 1Sth;. on
July 12th the product of that planting graced his dinner table and
reminded him of bygone days when

Victory Stuffed Olives 6 oz. jar 18c

New Potatoes.5lb. .25c
matoes 2 1b. 33c
|TLoaca
blleTo
P

Orient and Mercury Full Fashioned
Hosiery
Genuine Klingtite Swimming Suits

@ POSS HSSEHOHTOSSSHAUSHNSOSHSOSHOHESEOOHBYD

Jello Asstd. Flavors .....3 Pkgs. 25

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

Mr. James Locke and his son and

Forrest Merrifield of Braeside. -

ie

Pasty Bread...— 24 oz. Loaf 9c

Many July Specials
throughoutthe store

—How high do cats grow? The Conservative candidates, was one of
Chronicle does not know, but be- a number of speakers who addressed
lieves that five feet seven inches is a Conservative rally in the Coliseum,
a fair height.
And that is the Ottawa, on Monday evening.
lefigth which some oat stalk reached
—Visitors in town this week are
on Saturday at the home of Myr.

CHATEAU CHEESE1-2b. box ............-2

|

Still a Large Assortment to choose
From
|

_ COME AND SEE

parliament, who has been speaking
at various points in the interest of

her little Son, Leo.

“ee

_Clark’s Potted Meats, Tin... dC

visited

\her mother, Mrs. Peter Brennan and prior, premier of the Ontario boys’

Kraft’s Velveeta CHEESE 1-2 Ib. Box veceeeeel
Special BlendCoffee Ib. .........B5€

Montreal

COI WI REID WIG

Telephone 27_

|

Summer Dresses

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Rivett and

family of

GOSCHARESHASROOEHRARGERORGReRERERGED

. Thursday,July17th, 1930. : ;

ip

Dry Slabwood, Gillies Br .» Lim-

= ‘ited. Apply C. Young, Braeside,
Office.
cee
ce
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Careful Spending |

-— Reduces sf
Taxation

a simple question of whatis to be doneat this extraordinaryper:
iod in the country’s trade history.
Qinee the war Canada has been progressing at an unprecedented rate because for one reason or another Canadian pro- |
ducts have been purchased by many nations on a largerscale than.
ever before.

One of the reasons has been the fiscal policy of a

Liberal government regarded by these nations as conducive to

fair dealing.

|

|

In 1922 exports were $754,000,000, but in 1930 it had
reached the enormoustotal of $1,200,000,000, an increase of $450,-

000,000.

|

The total production of manufactured goods in 1922 was —
two and one-half billion dollars, while in 1929 it had reached the

magnificent total of Four Billions of Dollars.

|

Then in 1922 salaries and wages in manufacturing plants |

‘amounted to $510,000,000.

This has increased under Liberal rule’:

go that in 1929 salaries and wages paid amounted to the great:
|
SO
‘total of $755,000,000.

NO COUNTRY IN THE WORLD HAS SURPASSED —
‘CANADAIN INDUSTRIAL PROGRESSSINCE1922.
The King government has not only get itself to the task of°

increasing the trade of the country, but it has also saved money

applied it to the reduction of the public debt and thus been able _to reducetaxation to the tune of $16,000,000 in five-years.-In 1922°

~~. the“-Bederal experiditure was $463,000,000 while in 1930 it was |
~ $402,000,000.

Spending $63,000,00 less than was earned, means.

that the King Government can be trusted.

_A VOTE FOR TOM LOW IS A VOTE FOR MORE MARKETS
|
- + AND MORE EMPLOYMENT.

‘

SHEARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

EORUCEEDALTATEXASTTI.ONOTFHE

‘CHRONICLISMS

| “whetherse not they. make a worth-while effort torelieve the

|
|
: people fromtaxation. =
Thiswe believe the King Government“has done and will
oe
5 continue.0. do if returned to“power.

, .Reduced the cheque. tax, the receipt tax the insurancettax,

that in THE. PAST FIVE YEARS THE T
ete.
H
ete,
m HADS116,0
A $0

00,000 LESSTAXES TO PAY.

VE

Then there: have been such reductions |in the tavif?

a dules as te decrease the cost ofliving.

ERS

sche-

For instanee, a pound of

tea casts the.housewite 1d. cents per pound less than it did a year
ag.
2Areth1eseS thingsnot worth considering when you cometo
:
|
|
'
7 cast your vote?

|

Alltaxesa re paidffrom

produetion:.
‘The. gross‘production of wealth in Canada for 1822 was

~ $4,600,000,000.
600.”

For. 1980 gross prodttetion was approximately 86,600000,-

j 1922 constituted a tax on production of
. Federal taxes in

10 percent.

Federal taxes in1 1930 reptesented only 6 per‘cent, of the
| gross production of wealth in the Dominion.
The burden ofFederal expenditure in 1930 was in reality
cae
- only 60 per cent of the burden in 1922.0

Taxes constituted a lighter burden upon total production
pas
_in 1929 and 1930 than in any other time in Canadian history.

VOTE FOR LOW

LIBERAL GOVERNMENTS REDUCE TAXATION—
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Dealing with the vexed question
‘of unemployment, Mr. Low declared
there are more men employed today
in Canada than there were in 1922.
Canada today is selling New Zealand three times as much as that
country sells to us.
The treaty
with that country’ had been found
satisfactory, except in the matter of
butter and that clause in the agreement is now being cancelled,
in closing, Mr. Low said it was
ridiculous for Conservative speakers
to argue that all of - Canada’s raw
| material shippedto other countries

i

Beach.Warm)Air Furnaces
- Electric Ranges
Coaland‘WoodRanges
Circulator.Heaters
eae

men,

women

forefathers.

More attention is being paid to
school yards, church yards, highways,. township roads, railroad and
public property of all kinds.
The successful control of the weed
situation is very largely due to the

. To prevent filling from soaking
into pie crusts, dust the bottom.
crust with a mixture of flour and
sugar before adding fruit or the
filling.
‘Pack leftover mashed potatoes
into a bowl and store themin a cold
place.
The next day the potatoes:
can be shaped into balls or cakes,

is returning to England. Cut is
reproduction of a crayon sketch of
Mr. Kipling from the gifted pen-

Mekinga flying trip to this country he struck Montreal in the
middle of a heat wave that boosted
the thermometer into the nineties
and made the poet wonder how he
ever got the idea that Canada was

eil of Kathleen Shackleton, Canadian artist of high repute. (Copy-

right 1930, by Canadian Pacific
Railway).

Balum Pipes
Regular $L. 00

and 1 package ‘of,

| TOBACCO #!for

ARNPRIOR

WM. LADEROUTE

PHONE 802..

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TOB ACCONIST.

INTEREST RETURNS

make them eat it.”

Sold ontimepayment plan

oney was quite as

Mal-

enthusiastic as

PLUMBINGAND HEATING THATSATISFIES. | STEAM,
:
tee
HOT WATER, WARM AIR.
Phone120.

after hours 107
L

Electrical Appliances’ ::
LvightenLoren7WORK|
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produce and he traced this condition |
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Tue successful farmer gets
returns from his crops and
he gets returns from his

to New Zealand.
Last year that
country shipped in here forty million
pounds of butter and millions of
pounds are now at the Canadian
docks and on the ocean. Everything
possible was doneby the Conservative party to make the government
realize that they were ruining the
dairy industry of this country, but
they persisted in the folly until
‘|now, atthe eleventh hour, when the
+harm had: been done, they, admit the
mistake and seek’-to cancel that ne-

funds.

by
ssed by
y saved
mone
Fund
to thee
terestne
This Bank adds inter
‘
industrious farmers.

Bank earning interest for you!

me regularly and. put it
your
Save a por tion of
t-bear
ingInco
Savings Account in the

into an interes
Bankof Montreal.

|

With regard to the woollen industry, Dr. Maloney instanced the: la-mentable fact that within the past |
‘nine years seven mills have closed
their doors in the Ottawa valley, deand. throwing 1,500. men and women
. out of work.

ae

ety

4.

times as much as she is exporting

stroying the- market of the farmers

AcTaGPOWER.andMILNEGaLimited
ETT
GAL
Bigin Street

ee

to the New Zealand agreement,
‘made when Mr. Low was minister of
trade and commerce. Today, he
said Canada is ‘importing thirty

farious agreement.

r
.

diWay8
‘6a phi Aly

show. that Canada is not maintaining

her place as an exporter

Bol
ah,

\

that accorded his opponent.
He
agreed at the outset that Mr. Low
had done much for Renfrew, but he
asked.
“What has Renfrew done
for Low?
It is quite evident that
he is not here for the good of his
health and he owes a lot to Renfrew andto the people. who have
made ‘this prosperous.”
He asked if
anyone present is as prosperousas
he was nine years ago when- the
Liberal government assumed power.
‘Referring. to the decline of the
Canadian market for the farmer, he
read from a circular issued by the
deputy minister of agriculture to

CHAS.Ww.POWELL

oeBes,a os_Arnprior,Ont.

nowanother view of the Dominion.

or used as a covering for meat pie.

conserve it all here, yet I suppose .
| we should in some manner ramit
down the throats of the people and
‘Dr. M. J. Maloney
The reception given to Dr.

“Vecuian’Cleaters,Washing“Machines, Irons,

a land of snow and ice. “My
chief impression of Canada, judged
by the past few days, is heat,” . .
he said, interviewed on board S. S.
“Duchess of Bedford,” on which he

Rudyard Kipling, poet of Empire
and incidentally coiner of the
phrase “Our Lady of the Snows”
as a description of Canada, has

should be
manufactured
here.
“What of our wheat?
We cannot

:
Tv encereascnesnie

urchin threw a stone that. hit

mills will be up in-arms.

aa:
oe |
oooSoon

we
Tt
|onic

common sight to see

him in the back. - The -bishop was: united and co-operated effort of
sufficiently alert to catch the young- iarmers, weed insptc.ors, ro:.d and
jster, and, holding him at arm’s railwayofficials, trus'ees of public
length, administered a reprimand. property, ‘women’s institutes and
The boy sulkily denied throwing service organizations all over the
the stone.
province.
“You know that you did,” remonWeed control is more apparent in
strated the bishop.
some sections than others but for
“You didn’t see me,” challenged the most part, real progress is being
the boy.
made in the weed war of 1930. In
{spite of success so far, the battle
“No, but Ged did.”
Citizens, com“Huh! Does God see everything has only begun.
munities and organizations will have
that we do?”
“Yes, everything,” said the bishop, to continue to give their co-operasolemnly.
tion and support before the weed
“Did He see what I done in our menace is finally under control.
every municipality’ in the probackyard last Saturday afternoon?”
vince, including towns, cities and
“‘Certainly, He did.”
“Garn!
We ain't’ got no back- villages, now has a weed inspector.
yard.” exclaimed the urchin, break- The weed inspector’s duties are to
inspect all property in the municiing away and disappearing.
pality, discuss with farmers the best
_
methods of control of noxious weeds
A LUDICROUS INCIDENT OC- and assist the farmer in every way
curred during a parley between high possible in his fight against the weed
officers of the British and Turkish menace.
In extreme cases where
armies, says Compton Mackenzie. weeds in crops are so bad that they
The . discussion—it
concerned a. are providing a menace to neighbortruce of eight hours for the Turks ing farms, the weed inspector may
ta bury their dead—took place in a advise the cutting of the crop.
If
tent on the beach at Amzac.
Sud- this is neglected or refused, the indenly the flap of the tent was lifted spector may order the crop cut and
at the back and a New Zealander or charge cost of same to the occupant
Australian batman put his head of the land in his taxes.
through to call out in avoice of inAll occupants of land are expected
dignant contempt:
to prevent the ripening of all nox“Heh! Have any of you blighters ious weeds in such a manner that
pinched my kettle?”
seeds will not blow over neighboring
(Outside a dugout in the “Valley property.
of Death,” “where the sun’s heat
Municipal councils are, expected
turned the damp air into steam, to give the local weed inspector
Mackenzie came across a couple of every assistance and support in his.
tall Australians who were sitting work.
Although there are 17
with nothing on but shorts. One of weeds deemed novious under the
them was holding up the pannikin Weed Control Act, Sow Thistle,
that held his restricted allowance of which is considered the “World’s
water,
Worst Weed” is given by far, the
“Now, if I was a blinkin’ canary,” most attention.
Weed inspectors
he. was murmuring pensively, “ are determined to keep this weed
might have a bath in this.”
in control in such a manner that it
will not blow from farm to farm as
it has done in the past.
Ontario
people| have become “weed conscious” and as a result, will not rest
content until the weed problem -is
fully solved and under control.
(Continued from page one)
other places, where a finer imported
When frying ‘fish or other - foods,
wool is used and:finer products made
W=s|| the.. business: :
expanding every don’t forget to drain all the pieces
year.
Put a higher’ tariffon wool carefully after lifting them out of:
and the companies owning these the fat.

Heaters. _ee

&

down. noxious weeds. cntheir farms.

esteemed and honored

THE FAMOUS - DIVINE, BESHop Wilberforce, was not averse to
telling a story against himself. He
was walking abroad one day when

“PLUMBING|

Percolators,Egg Boilers, Portable
Toasters, |

“ype tL AL,

farmers . in

During the month of June, it was a

these!”

vat
i,A smi5

_

Never before have

general, been so careful in keeping

Low and Maloney

Hl
ID MTttreAA

“Cor. Daniel
and.Elgin St.
ROBE.

Ontario people, both rural and urban are appreciating the fact more
and more, that weeds are destructive
and unsightly and have no place in
the Ontario landscape.

er for a copy of the Bank’Ss
Farmer and His Bank’.
“The
latest publication,

Ask our local Man.

wor

ee

oo

“Lady of Snows” Gets Hot

“Many of. the’ foreign delegates
and children out in the fiedls, hoehad never sean this fruit,’ relates ing, cutting, spudding and pulling
Dr.. Wiley. “I escorted Lady Ram- weeds, state officials of
the ercps
say, of London (wife of Sir William co-operation and markets
branch,
| Ramsay, noted scientist.)
After! Toronto.
looking in astcmishinent at, the
Hundreds of country cemeteries
watermelons for oa moment. she have been cleaned up, properly
turned to me and said:
sodded, planted with shrubs and
“<“Dr. Wiley, in all my life I have otherwise put in a_ condition. more
never seen cucumbers. as big as fitting the last resting place of our

ae After“all said and done. the real testofany Government jis
here

Forii istance? letmecite that the Liberals reducedtthe sales
od
DES
6 per centto 1 percent.
“Reduced postagrefrom3 cents to 2cents.

(|Ontario Becomes
Weed Conscious

TAIN ANECDOTE BYDR. HIARvey W.. Wiley, the pure food. en|thusiast, has to dowith an official
dinner in Washington given. to the
delegates attending: the Eighth International Congress of Applied
Chemistry, at which he acted host. Atruly American dinner vwas
‘Served, including giant watermelons
{cut.open onthe table. -

GOVERNMENT |

Thursday, July 17th, 1930.

BANKOF MONTREAL

‘The egg market: has been destroyed by the dumping into Canada of[
many million dozen of eggs from
ithe Southern States and China.
a Bank with More than a Century’s Success Behind It
“But what, after all, does it. matter
‘to Canada whether butter, eggs or |
wool are cheap or dear if our men
cannot find work?” askedthe speakManager
Arnprior Branch
er.
He criticized the five-cent speech,
especially as it applies to Ontario,
from whichprovince is derived half
of the total revenue of Canada.
“Tf,” said Dr.Maloney, “you want
a policy that will bring back. the to a national highway for Canada. was speaking in rebuttal. He charg- form in a belligerent attitude and
boys and the girls, then. you must grants to technical education _ and ‘ed that that the doctor had not the meeting was in an uproar. Finvote for me, for Mr. Bennett pro- full control of the old age pension supported the old age pension. bill aily Mr. Low said he had not Han-.
mises speedy relief to the ve.tothe|
scheme by the federal government. when it was introduced in the honse. Sard to substantiate his argument
ed andgenerous assistance to..the
(Dr. Maloney, heatedly declared he and the incident practically com- Low and MaloneyClash.
dnow-muchharassed farmer.”
did Support. it, and.when. Mr. Loa pleted the afternoon. .Many had
In eoneluding, Dr. Maloney.“pro-| “The clash between. Dr: Maloney again contradicted. him, the doctor left the hall and. had not seen the
misedbe sapportsubstantial.grants and Mr. Low came while the, latter steppad. to the center of the plat finale.

T. K. HALLER

(519)

Vth a prepared| acreige greater
-better - inoistare. situation.
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Mr. Alex. Stewart of Capreol vis- |. Mr, and Mrs. George Craig of Toited last week with his, brother, go, Sask,, are visiting with Mrs. P.
Reeve. Stewart.
Badham. » :
Mr. W..T. White and son, Billy,

- by 31 per cents-than urat of 192,
..@
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Master J. Charlebois of Maryland,

other indicationspresaging general of Toronto are guests at the home

Que., is visiting with Master Angood conditioas:-far the year, the of Mr. AS. Dewar.
Misses’ Muriel and) Mary Dewar drew. ‘Casey.
Canadian West ig. now. busy s$2¢a.ing, according to the latest repor spent last week-end visiting friends
Mrs. Margaret Fraser of Montreal
of the agricultural department of cat MeLaren’s Landing.
the. Canadian Pacific.Railway.
,
A number of friends and relatives spent the week-end visiting witn her |
attended the funeral’ of. the late sister, 1Miss Mary Learmonth.
- Nearly $28, 000, 090-BES voted By Alex. Ellis of Arnprior.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson. of
the Ontario Legislature: recently. - Master “Archie Mackie of Pres- Bells Corners were visitors with Mr.

for
hydro-clectrie «development| cott
,
is spending a holiday at the and Mrs. J. Wilson on Sunday.
work to be undertaken this year home of Mrs. Archie Dewar.
in the province for the Gntaric
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Casey and
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Campbell of
Hydro-Electric. Commission; .a pro- Pine Grove spent Sunday at the Mr. and Mrs. K. Mandeville visited
vincial
government. Organization. home of Mr. Hugh Stevenson.
friends at Quyon on Sunday last. Over $18,060,060 is to be spent on
Mr. Roy McLaren and Miss Helen
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. .Shirreff and
the extension of the Niag“ara hydro .
McLaren

system, upon which many millions

of

.MecLaren’s.

Uanding Mr. Harry Shirreff

‘eheap electric power over a wide

area of rural and urban territory.

“There is a very Jaree amount

vestment

and it is felt in - that
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MeGregor of
country that it should. go to Can-. ‘Fisdale, Sask., are guests with the
ada,*:said Major L: A; ‘Jones, eco- former’s “mother, Mrs. Robert Mc'. pomic editor of the: London MornGregor.
‘ing Post, who landed recently at
Mrs. T. Holly and baby returned
Saint John from §.8. Duchess~ of
Atholl, on a trip to Canada for the to Rouyn after spending some time
purpose of fostering beiter* econe- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
“mie relations between the Domin- O’Dennell.
jon” and the Motherland...
Messrs. Robert and Hilburn Storie
motor to Elmside, Que., and spent
Four new game refuges"‘adding afew days of last week, visiting
500 square miles tg . the existent with relatives.
646 square miles of game “sanctaMrs. H. A. Stevenson and baby,
aries in New. Brunswick are to be
Allan, returned home after spending
establishedinthat: provin¢e ‘fer the
a few days at the former’s parental
purpose of ‘preservation©“of the
home at Ompah.
game supply, according to: informaMessrs. Arthur and Earle Stevention given out by Hon. Charles D.

‘County police have been active
here this last week and have arrested a number. of men on suspicion of
selling beer; the cases wHl be tried
later on.

offered at reduced
prices!

_ Miss Fred and Miss Somerville
with Mr. James Popoff were visitors
with Mrs. James Baird of Diamond
and Mr. and, Mrs. R. G. Baird on
Monday. evening.
A new line of the Bell Telephone
Co. has been built through the village and surroundings and it is expected that the electric lights will
be here in a-couple of weeks.
Mr. Wm. Nixon and

little

Miss

son of Winnipeg are spendingtheir Nora Nixon of New Liskeard, mot-

vacation with their grandfather,
Myr. William. Stevenson.
Fish ‘caught by commercialfishMiss Mary Dewar returned to
ermen in Canadian waters last year Toronto
after spending a threebad a value of about $55,000,000. weeks’) vacation with her parents,
Over 100 countries bought fish and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Dewar.

fish products from the ‘Dominion
in 1929, valued at $38,000,000. More
than. 80,000 persons find employment in Canada in the fishing- in- dustry.

Brockville

Mrs. E..MeDevitt and the Misses
‘Dr. Andrew Tripp and Mr. Allan
MeDevitt.of Renfrew are occupying
Tripp of Togo, Sask., have motored
their summer cottage at High View
home to visit with their father,
Cabin.
Mr. Samuel Tripp.

of capital in England ready for in-

Richards,: Minister of Qands and
Mines.
“Pres

of

were. recent visitors at ‘High View were visitors with Mr. J. M. ShirCabin.
reft last week.

' have already been spent to provide

ored to the village last

that month with a total of 277 |:
homesteads and 19 soldier grants |‘

and

panied by Mrs. J. A.Pigott and the
Misses Susan and Bessie Pigott wito

will spend a holiday
keard.

Mrs. Senior and Mr. and Mrs.
George Senior and family ot Montreal. visited last week with their
friend, Mrs. H. A. Stevenson, and
Mr, Stevenson.
‘Miss Laura Davis, RN,, of Bessemer, Alabama, visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Storie, before
leaving for Fairfield, Idaho, -where

The wild rose is now the floral
emblem of the province of Alberta.
The provincial parliament has enacted the legislation making this
flower which grows so profusely she will visit with her friend, Mrs.
all over .Alberta, the provincial Charles
Gaisher,
nee Margaret
symbol.
Choice. of the emblem Storie.
was put up to the school children |
Congratulations were extended to.
of Alberta and the wild rose capMiss Dorothy Storie who was suctured most votes, with the tiger
cessful in obtaining a first. class
lily next in favor.
certificate at Ottawa normal school;
also to Misses Annie McGregor and
Homestead
entries taxen out Thelma Russett and Master Erwin
#hrough the Dominion Land Office Stewart who. were successful in
‘gt Edmonton during the month. of passing their entrance.
March last. broke all. records for

week

on the return trip they were accom-

in New

Lis-

(Last Week’s)
Mrs. James McTiernan is at pre-

sent in an Ottawa hospital for an

operation on her eyes but is reported to be getting along very well.
The water in the river has risen|.
to such a height that a large number. of men have been laid off from
the construction works for a couple
of weeks.
A number of neighbors from here
attended the funeral of the late Mr.
John Bradley of Eardley who had

been a former resident here and a

brother of Mr. Joseph Bradley.

(Last Week’s)

which. - compares. with 230° home-}: ‘The Dewar’s W.M.S. meeting was
steads in March, 1928, the Previous: held in the church on Thursday afyeeord March.|ternoon, July 3rd, with eight indies
The
‘and: two visitors present.

Arnprior’s contribution to nation-wide
drive for record week’s business.
an opportunity like this to save $45 te $125
on a Frigidaire.
This is the first sale of Frigidaires everheld
For one week only complete
anywhere.
Frigidaire household models are offered at
big reductions.. This is the answerof Are
prior Frigidaire dealers to the company’
challenge for a record week’s business Tuly
Never before has there been
14th to 21st.

Choice of Many Sizes and Styles
Imcluded in this sale are all sizes of Frigidaire. Single
and double doors, All finished in beautiful porcelain-

‘Contrary to the general imprest meeting opened with hymn 212 fol-

sion, Canadian investments in: the lowed by prayer from Mrs. R. StorUnited States are greater, per capi ies scripture reading, Romans, Chap.
The minutes of -the last
ta, than American investments in ter 8...
- the Dominion. “An‘ officialstate- meetingwere given: Mrs. Blackburn
ment just issued shows that the and: Mrs. Alex. Dewar gave an. inaverage Canadian has $100 invest- teresting reading. Offering amountMrs: Charles Baham
ed in the United States and” the ed to $2.50...
average American. about “$29 in- closed the meeting with. prayer.
vested im Canaia,
-

ing HYDRATOR and COLD

® prize at the World’s Grain’. Her.

Guaranteed by General Motors

‘CONTROL

Start Remodelling the
Something morethan appearence
Almonte Public School}
@rill-be necessary for grain to, Win}
renal

hibition and Conference to be held
ait Regina, July 25 to August 6,

on-steel, inside and oat. Some have Frigidaire Te-Tone
exteriors of grey and white. —
.

| FRIGIDAIRE Features includ-

Frigidaire is sold with a definite gmarantee, backed by ~
General Motors.
And still more important to you as a purchaser is the |

Every Frigidaire offered in this great sale has

“Work was started last week on
the renovation and extension of the

fact that year after year Frigidaire continues to give
satisfaction — long after the guarantee has expired,

the famous Frigidaire HYDRATOR that

ALL. entries” ‘getting into the. Church street public school, Almonprize money at this Exhibition will te, and, when completed, the cost
%t is expected, be in demand for will:have been. about $35,000.. The
geed. It ig becauseof the impor- school; which is an old one, will be |
thoroughly modernized.
gnee of the effect of the distribuThe twe public schools of the
dion of this prize seed to farmers.
‘+townare to be amalgamated and
jn Canada ami throughoat the
next: year. the high school will also
world that the -Awards.:Commktee.. ‘be brought up-to-date... The,second.j-.
has decided that the usual judging| -of the public schools is at: present
etandards Will be™ supplemented by.
accommodated in the same building’
® growing test, which in reality & |
as the
° high school.
1932.

keeps fresh vegetables crisp as well ascold and

Save Enough to Operate Your

restores crispness to wilted vegetables. All|

Frigidaire 5 to 10 Years .

have the Frigidaire Cold Control which
‘| makes possibledelicious frozen desserts and.

All Models Can Be Purchased
on Deferred Payment Plan

ices. °‘6

‘
we Be ede ee weeree namin

the test supreme.

Nadie etnies nets wane ate

-

A. E. McCRAE, Renfrew.
GALETTA ELECTRIC SHOP,Arnprior.
t-

Lipton’s Handicap.

THETELESCOPE ||
BY FEZ

“Brockville Recorder: Arthur Bris-

125 Million Explosions

in each grain of wheat
|
}

«.. thus making Puffed.Wheat —
and Paffed Rice virtually as.

7 | “nourishingashot cooked cereals,
ER S an wcedly different ready-to-eat cereal!Crisper
H ©. crunchier .° . more flavory. And with eethe
—! game nourishment as“hot coaked cereals!{

‘That’s because Puffed Wheat and Puffed Rice are.made

- in ao entirely different way from all other cereals. Plump,
~. choice’ grains of wheat and riceare sealed in hugebronze
- gans. The gunsare revolved in fiery ovens. Thenatural
moisture in each grain is changed to steam. Then ‘the|‘guns
are fired. 125 million explosions occur in every grain. Each.

tiny food ceil is blasted open. Thus every particle of the
~ grain is made as completely digestible as though theyhad’
been cooked for hours, And so Puffed Wheat and Puffed
~ Rice attain the virtual nourishment of hot coaked ceteals,

This process explains why’Puffed Wheat and PuffedRice

have an extra delicious favor . . plus a crisp lightdaintiness —

that tempts the appetite. “Seeve these little nuggets of sich
grain nourishment for’breakfast, luncheonand supper. —
"They digest so easily that they're extra good for children’s’
evening meal. Your grocer has Puffed WheatandPaffed.. K
- Rice. Order today. The Quaker Oats Company.
ce,

i

’

:

bane, ‘wlio. is a product of the
Hearst Anglephobe press, take many
wise cracks at Old England now] What we want right now is an inthat he is syndicating his own edi- vention which will enable us to
‘torials, and this week, referring to turn a neighbor's dial.
the launchingof Sir ‘Thomas Liptons
yacht which is challenging for the
A physician says that people
American Cup, he comments:
should wear masks when kissing so
. “Britons, building sailing boats as to prevent the spread of infecfor centuries, cannot conipete with tien.
A love-filter??
modern’ American boat builders.
‘Youthful inventive genius is bet-| The time is apparently coming
ter thanold experience.’
again when a chap, who givessilk
- Mr Brisbane overlooks - several stockings -to a fair. lady, will never
things see them again.
“ie the first place,- the . “America
Cup was won by an American yacht
The chief - difference usually {in British waters 80 years ago. that a low-browtells you what: he
‘In those. days yachts did not have thinks and*ahigh-brow tells you
thefine lines that they have now. what somebody else things.
They were of a heavier and sturdier
~se
=
build, and it was no disadvantage]. -Pienics are very nice—in prospect.
80 years ago for the Americans ‘to But one can secure the same rebuild a challenger capable of cross- sults if one removes a couple of,
ing the ocean..
lids from the kitchen stove so it
‘‘Poday, a British challenger has to will smoke, leaves the screen door
build a yacht for racing which has openfor the flies, ete., padlocks the
~|also to be capable of safely making refrigerator, brings in a shovelful
{the voyage across the ‘wide and lof sand, ants and bugs, forgets the
sometimes even in summer, stormy tap andcarries a couple of pails of
If he should win, it will water from around the corner, and
Atlantic.
become an American handicap, and sits on the floor to -eat.
it may be another 80 years before
the cup goes:back to the United
George Valin, jt, "likes his ice
States.”
And the otherwise
eream cones.
If “youthful inventive genius is debonair George was somewhat conbetter than old experience,” why is fused a few days ago whenthe
it that British liners held the At- young daughter of Dinny Barnes
for decades past presenteda nice, fresh cold cone to
lantie record
‘}against the rest of the shipping|.her favorite mound artist.
It must
world, including the United States? be added, of course, that she evinced
They "have just lost 1¢ to Germany, a certain amount of reluctance in
but there is no doubt the next Cun- making the presentation.
pedo White Star liner will win it
ack
.
‘When making toast, it improves
and digestibility if
|. dt leftover cooked vegetables are it both in taste
inthe
{desired for salads. and they have the slices of bread are laid toastwhile before
been seasoned with butter, this can oven for a little
They will toast better
the washed off with warm water and ing them.
are given
| the yeeed will be. very palatanle and more evenly if they
this advance treatment.
whenchile

“QUAKERPUFFEDRICEAND” PUFFEDWHEAT

a

“Retirement of Veterans Brings Changesiin
4,
Canadian National Financial Staff

Ue,the retirement, Jung t, of
J. M. Rosevear, General Comptroller of tha Canadian National system, and of C. E. Friend, Assistant
General Comptroller, each of|whom
e ap
has given 34 years’ Services the

ointment is announced
McLaren, hitherto encedlier J the}
Central Rezion, Toronto, to the posi- are ‘Bery ight wear
and by callwan

tion of Comptroller of the system.

_ officers on thecontinent.

In the photographs, from left to The Rasevear family. Bas playedan ~
right, are: top row: C. E. Friend, important part in Tathroad service inj
3. M. Rosevear and J. B. McLaren; Canada, the story having begun in
bottom row: T. H. Cooper, who has 1854, when Matthew Rosevear came
been appointed Assistant Comptrol- to Canada from England to work
jer, General Accounts; A. C. Egan, for the Grand Trunk, and the family
appointed + Assistant Comptroller,
Disbursements; W. 8S. Harrison, ape has given the National System. four
pointed Assistant Comptroller, Re- generations of men and more than
venmes; and
Horton, appointed two hundred years’ of service in thé

‘Assistant Comptroller, Subsidiary ageregate,

-

boro is at present a

:

guests of the former’s sister,
Thos. Ross. —

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jenson and
family of Eganville spent a few
Master Earl Raycroft returned to days renewing. acquaintances m
‘Braeside, after holidaying last week town on Tuesday.
‘
with bis cousin, Minor Evans.
' Mrs. Chas. Spratt and children. of
Messrs. Howard Comba and Joe Manotick visited recently with the
Bowman spent Sunday with Mr. and former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mrs, Percy Hawkins of Meath.
1H, Edwards.
Meg,

and

Jonn

M olilvvan, °

ie

Misses Kathleen and Eilzabeth Mr. and Mrs. Felix Mooney of
Lowry of Ottawa, spent Sunday with Flint, Mich., are holidaying with the
_ their mother, Mrs. Robert. Lowry.
former’s. parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Little Miss Pearl MacDonald was Wm. .Mooney.
the week-end guest of her friend,
Rev. Sister St. Clav2 of Sault
Riss Marjorie Boal of Cedar Hill.
Ste, Marie also Rev. Sisi:r Frances
Wires. Rump, Miss Mae and Master St Joseph of Almonte are gu2sts at
Rey of Westboro are hoildaying this the home of the former’s parents,
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mulli- Mr. and Mrs. D. J. O'N all.
gan.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Manary of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Villineauve of Braeside accompanied by Mrs. ClifOttawa spent Tuesday with the lat- ford Crotty of Ottawa and Miss
_ ter’s praents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Eileen Peever of Arnprior, .were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
sO°’Neill.
Richard Evans.
_
Misses Edit
and Ghristabell
Mr. Arthur Keyes of Toronto and
Evans returned to their home after
a week’s vacation in Arnprior .and his mother, Mrs. Dehlia Keyes of
Rochester, N.Y., are
at present
Braeside.
holidayingwith the latter’s brother
Mrs. BE. A. MacLean and. son and sisters, Mr. Syl. and Misses
- Jackie of Orilla are. the week-end Annie and Minnie Nugent.

—
QUYON

|
|

Mr. M. Joyce and Mr. Thos. Stan-

ton attended the

convention

Campbell’s Bay on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. F; MeKenna and
fanuy are in residence in Smiths

_ SOLIDLY BEHIND |

field for the summer months.

The continued inclement weather
is delaying haying operations but
the grain crops are looking most
promising.
-

sete

MALONEY

sed haPat sobarter

Fromeast to west in this great electoral riding the electors appear to be aroused as they never were before. They
quite properly regard the approaching election as one ot. the

most important since confederation. . They look with genuine

alarm at the loss of our woolen industry in the Ottawa valley,

the fast diminishing lumbering industry, the ruination of the

i a aaaR a NN

i. dairyingindustry, the discontent of the farmer, the appalling
mumber of men out of employment and the decline and stagnation‘of the industrial life notalone in this county but in Can-

ada generally.

From all sections of the riding there is an in-

“Many will learn with regret the
sudden passing of Mrs. Bartley
Cooney.
Being in her usual health
on Saturday when about to retire at
about ten-thirty she complained of
acute indigestion and took some
co1cial which reeved her but during
the right her nioans awoke Mr.
Cooney and before he couid do anything she had passed away. Father
Sullivan reached her bedside as she
was breathing her last. She leaves
besides her husband, four little
children, to mourn the loss of a
devoted wife and mother. Mr.
Cooney is a brother of Mr. P.
J.
Cooney of Quyon.

‘gistent. demand for a change; little wonder then that both
“Liberals and Conservatives are every day tendering to me their
assistance and offering me their support. —

From everypart of the westerly part of the riding the

farmers are insistently demanding that they be taken out of
| ¢he slough of despond, the depression and the unnatural condi} tions the present Liberal administration has brought them to.

_. They demand ‘a marketfor their dairy produce, in fact. that is

| their livelihood, but they cannot live on 20¢ a lb. for buiter,

| 40¢ aIb. for wool, a too’ low price for milk and cream,little or

The plight of the farmer is a
depressed every branch of
is
re
agricultu
when
and
sorry one
‘> our social structure is depressed.
- ho market for beef or mutton.

i

The market for the Renfrew county farmer has been

ad

ruined by .a policy thatwill permit cheaper foreign butter,
i eggs and other dairy products to be dumped into Canada at lowi

|

|.

|.

er prices than the Canadian farmer can competewith.

ead
Barry’s Bay eastward... «
In Eganville, Renfrew and Arnprior the people are ingisting on knowing what has become of- their once great incannot
dustries; they demand to know why today a workman

obtain a fair day’s pay for a good day’s work. [hey demand to

1 know why.the present.Liberal administration setaboutwithap-

“King and his cabinet destroy.Canadian. industry, strangle agri- _
..|gulture and castadrift 200,000 jobless men in this once-glorious

Canada,able-bodied, willing menwho. ask not for charity and’ |
who -

SAND POINT

|
\

|

5

. Miss DorothyStorie of Castleford

is at-present

visiting

with

the

Mr. and

starving womenand children ofthe unemployed

day. evening by the C.W.L. of Braeside and Sand Point at Braeside
was a success despite the bad
weather, A good supper was servedtoa large number of people.

CR ides
yeeSoe OE Seamed Lohan ba EES
provinces. ©
0s,
spectacle!
éasonable,
un-Canadian
Such apitiful, un
t

appeals from |-

people of every shade of politics in McNab township, in Adthis
section of
naston and Horton, in Bagot, in fact in every

of every
anstituency and with their support, with the support.
let’s cone

-n
- areto rol¥ up such’amajority for the Conservative cause
administration
King
iniquitous
\: his’Hidingthat shall drive the
nments —
vom office ‘and ‘that will be a warning tosfuture gover

not you will understand that it is because I am busy » accomplish somethingin your interests.
-. Yours truly, . -

aye

HONORED MRS. NIELSEN

The final bridge party of the sea-/

M. MacLean on Friday evening last.

Do
by all present.
Duving the earlier part’ of the
evening the usual games of bridge
After refreshments
were played.
had: been served by the hostess assisted by. Mrs. E.. Moorhouse and
Miss Alice MacLean, the members
of the club-took the. opportunity of
makine a presentation to Mrs. O.
Nielsen, who is leaving this week
for an extended visit to Denmark
and other points if interest.
While an address was read, Mr.
J. B. Taylor presented a migrator
bag to Mrs. Nielsen.
The guests were Mr. and Mrs. O.
Nielson, Mr. and Mrs. E. Moor-

/) house, Mr. J. B. Taylor, Miss Reba

e
- every political belief that- we in Canada will not tolerat

Fieve to.seé everyoneof you duringthe campaign, but_|

Dickwood

Mrs. Charles © Dimmell A very enjoyable evening was spent

lace ‘land Masters Murray and-Norman
‘efdollars on ambassadors andlegations andfrills and golddollar.
‘Dimmell , are holidaying ‘with Mrs.
|, ))2t
a.
not
while
inthe United States, Japan and elsewhere.
|. ‘Diumetl s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
i} canbe secitred tornaturalhighwaydevelopment ortofortechniFEeSs.
the
assist
geleducation in Canada’ and nota five-cent piece
The lawn social-held on. Wednesin Conservative

wmiryof thehappitiessand. prosperity of its people.

Dr. Arthur Walker and Mrs.
Walker of Riverside, California,
were visitors recently with their
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Smith.

Misses Sarah and Emily Chatterton. son was held at the home of Mrs. A.

withthe spectacle ofa Canadian government “spending

~ stion-that-retards, ruins or interferes with the. progress of

Mrs. Margarett Fraser of Montreal and Miss Mary Learmonth of
Ercildoune spent Wednesday of last
week with friends here.

Mr. Henry Hunt, who is attending
school in Montreal, accompanied by

|

poser ce

holidaying at “High View. Cabin.”

disgusted
fowot the -agriculturists ofother countries, they are millions

ster who cherishes a love for this great Dominion,

Rev. Canon Fay of Ottawa and
Rev. J. J. Burke of Martindale,
Que., were guests of Mrs. James
Heneahan on Friday.

a picnic to be held at Mrs. J. W.

‘South Renfrew is awake andvery much alive to these
is, - They aré tired andafraid of treaties made to
- eonditions.

oT am encouraged by fervent letters and

.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Moorhouse and
children, Miss Jean and Master
Jack, spent Sunday with Carleton
Place friends.

Mrs. Edward McDevitt and Miss Dickson’s summer home,
Jennie McDevitt. of Renfrew are Cottage, Sand Hills.

“ ‘¥hey Want Work, Not Cestly Ambassadors

a4.

*

in the-maritimeprovinces. Mr. G.
‘Armstrong of Pembroke was in
friend, Miss Vivian McNeill.
charge at the station during Mr.
Mrs. M. H. Lynn and Miss Marie Johnston’s absence. —
Lynn of Ottawa are now occupying
The July meeting of the W.M.
their cottage at Roddy’s Bay.
|was held in. St. Columba United
Mr. William MacLean of Ottawa church on Thursday, July 10th, at
spent afew days this week with his 7 p.m. with a good attendance. The
mother, Mrs. Donald MacLean.
next meeting will be in the form of

- ¢o know if there‘isno limit to the ruthlessness with which Mr.

wma

.

‘ton visited this week with her

of destroying nine ‘woollen mills in the Ottawa valley during thelife of this government. The people of this county want

| pskonly for work and afair chance, 0

.

Miss Hilda Cunningham.of Conis-. etta aftér a pleasant.vacation. spent.

has hadthe effect

who do not like the soup kitchen and ‘the bread line, but

«

Mr. Thomas Johnston, who spent Mr. and Mrs. J. Hogan and_= son,
Master Billy, spent the week-end at
the past week in town, has returnhis home here.
ed to Fesserton.
Mrs. W. J. O’Gorman and childMr. and Mrs. Alex. Stewart and
family of Caproel are holidaying ren, Miss Glenna and Master Allan,
of Toronto, were visitors at the
with relatives in town.
home of Mrs. James Heneahan for a
‘Myr. and Mrs. Michael A. Lynn of couple of dayslast week.
Smiths Falls spent the week-end at
Mr. Asa Johnston of the C.N.R.
the former’s parental home.
and Mrs. Johnston returned to Gal-

Woollen Industry Destroyed

.
that
]
parent deliberationto ‘pursue. a policy

|
|;

I am eonfident of rolling up a heavy. majority from.

i

is visiting at the home of his son, after it is taken otu of the bath.
Care of Glass Sealers: Everything
used must be absolutely sterile.
Mrs. E. Sauve, who spent the past This means that the sealers before
year in Massey, is visiting friends being used must be made perfectly
here for a few weeks.
clean and plunged in boiling water
Never use
Born at Kingdon Mine on Satur- before being put on.
day, July 12th, toMr. and Mrs. Ross an ordinary dish cloth im any of
this work—it may undo all the
MacLaren, a daughter.
hard work that you have done.
Mrs. J. W. Dickson and daughter,
Miss Dorothy, were visitors to Ot5

|

Boucher, Ottawa, Misses Alice and
Helen MacLean, Miss Myrtle Ruddick, Mr. L. MacLean, Miss Lorna
Tait, Ma. James Heneahen,’ Miss |
Margery Crooks, Mr. M-.Heneahen,
Messrs. Dolan and Dunlop of Pakenham, Mr. A. Riddell, Mrs. Sauve,
Miss Freda Neumann of Arnprior,
‘iMy. Armstrong of Pembroke, Mr.
and Mrs. M. MacLean.

andEmbalmers§
-

- Office 13 ;
C

Residence2

After tne hurly-birley of the
}|battleof ballots regain your co™| peosure at bristol’s biggest viens: 0

sel| Wed,July 80th.

Boars for Service

ize the meat by cooking it fromfour

to five hours, beginning to count
the time when the water around the
jar reaches the boiling-point.
Keep season.
the water jumping.

Before remov-

hog on hand.

JOSEPH
ing the cans from the sterilizer, 28-4¢
‘complete the sealing of each jar by Arnprior, R.R. No 3.
adjusting the lower wire of the
Manager Wanted
clamp, or, in the case of a Mason
jar, by screwingthe top tight.
Store Manager wanted for ArnMethod 2.
prior.
Experience
unnecessary.
Sear-the meat in a hot oven in
hot fat or in boiling water ‘and
steam it or simmer it until it can

be torn apart.
Pack the meat into
the Jar; fill the space with stock
which is made by boiling the broken

$50.00 weekly to start also
tial share of profits.

must be able to furni
$1256.00 cash deposit
dise.
Address Manager 4
Denis Street, Montreai, Que.

bones and skin in water until the

Buy Fur Coats Naw

stock will form a jelly when cooled.

Add %% teaspoon salt to each pint of

meat.

Sterilize the meat for three

hours as in method

one.

Unless

the meat is first browned it does not
have so good a flavor as that of raw
meat steamed in the can.
Canned Chicken
Chicken may be successfully canned by either of the two methods
suggested.
A fowl weighing two
pounds when dressed should make a
pint can of solid meat and a pint
of stock thick enough to jelly.
A
fowl weighing 3 pounds should fill
142 pint cans.
Canned Chicken No. 2.
Kill the fowl and draw at once.
Wash carefully and cool. Cut into
eonvenient sections, removing the
bones and pack in glass jars.
Add
no water.
Add a level teaspoonful of salt per quart.
Put rubber
and cap in position and sterilize 345

Muskrat skins in Apri, as ve
y ave
know, were cheap,
I nad all I pur-

chased dressed, and the neavy leath~
er ones, sealed.

selling coaigs

many years.
I guarantee my nattca!
Hudson coat for 5 years
against rip or tear.
I agree to do any repalins nsee
sry for 5 years free.
You|
who lam.
fF know the furs
I refuse to sell an i
ment.
An order placed no:
livered Oct. Ist or 15th.
Wo «

is necessary at the time of niacme

the order.

Garment must be =:
you as to fit, quality
ship or you do not acces
me, if interested.
28-tfs
GEO. A, MOORE, Carn.
Principal Carp public schoo!

hours.

For Sale

Renfrew Nine Won Final

Scheduled Valley Game

NASH SPECIAL

Renfrew baseball nine made it
four straight over the iccals by winnine the final valley league -sched-

ine by an 8 to 5 seores
W. J.
Sharpin was umpire and the teams
were:
Arnprior—Armsden, ib; O. Mulvihill, cf; McKay, ef;-Tierney, 3b;
Norlock, c; Schwab, 2bs Valin p;
McCann p; Houston ss; Cunningham, rf; McNeill, rf; Macnab If.
Renfrew—Hady,
ef; Handford,
rf; J. Stewart, 1b; Dowd, 3b: Welk,
ss; Coolican, If; Leclaire, c; H. Ste-

Um

this summer for Jess than I have fox

Six Cylinder Closed

immediately uled game here on Wednesday even-

Mr. A. M. MacLean.
«

the top of the jar, and adjust but

House to let near school, modern
do: not fasten the upper wire clamp,
conveniences, newly decorated, rent
or, if a Mason jar is used, partly reasonable;
apply to
serew on the cover.
Place the jars
J. G. LEDGHEWOOD,
in a sterilizer in which there is tfe.
Arnprio:, Ont.
warm water which reaches the tops
of the jars to about 1 inch. Steril-

AUTOMOBILE

In excellent condition
JOHN A. McDONALD
235 Elgin Street,

J.C. LITTLE|
FUNERAL DIRECTOR |

wart, 2b: Shaw, p; Townsend, p.

Rev. Sr. St. Gervase of Maniwaki
COLD PACK METHODS
Score by innings:
a
and Rev. Sr. Mary Anne of West- tawa on Thursdaylast.
Renfrew oo.000 34060 1-8.
‘Method 1.
boro were week-end guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Crooks and
Amprior 2. 000 014 G5.
and Mrs. J. 8. Stanton.
son of Montreal spent the week-end
(Free the meat from the bone and
with
friends
in
Galetta.
cut it in pieces. of such sizes that
Mr. Cote, Independent Liber2! canGrease stains on leather may be
they will go into the jar easily. If removed by applying benzine or pure
ditzte, held a political meeting in
Mrs. A. M. Neilsen and children additional
flavoring is desired, sear turpentine.
the town hal, +r Satucday night Mr were visitors with Mrs.
Wash the spots afterWalter
anld brown the meat. quickly in hot ward with the well-beaten white of
H. P. Moyle filled the chair and Thayer one day last week.
fat in a frying pan, but do not cook an egg or a good leather reviver.
there was a capacity house of interested disteners.
.
Misses Reba E. Boucher of Carp it through. Pack the raw meat. solA man at a Detroit auctfori of unand Freida Neumann of Arnprior idly in tested clean glassjars,filling
At the convention in Campbell’s visited friends here during _the the jar to within 3-4 inch fromthe claimed goods paid two dollars for
Bay on Monday the following were week-end..
Sprinkle the top of the meat a parcel and found it contained five
o top.
nominated as candidates in forthwith 1-2 teaspoon salt for each pint pairs of corsets. Doubtless he conecming election: rM. Belec, Conser
Mr. and Mrs. George Gomm of of meat.
Add no water.
Celery- siders his money was waisted.
vative; Mr, F, S. Cahill, Liberal, ttawa were week-end guests of
and Mr. Cote @s Independent Liber=
+. Gomm’s mother, Mrs. J. F.
Bi.
Learmonth.
te OTT i ae a aa ana a

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:
/

in

of Ottawa screw the top tightly

Mr. Archie MacLean

Taylor safe for sale, medium size?
will sell at a bargain; avoly to
LL,
A. RUSSEL:
leaves, onion juice, or other seasonArnprior, Ont.
ings may be added if desired.
Ad- Ip
just on the jar a new rubber of
HOUSE TO LET
good quality. Place the cover on

|

Lieensed Embalmer

Ambulance Service
Telephone:

Day 126. Night 375. ¢

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

TIC TEgk

>=

:

.
Eo

‘

ts:
a

2 ~=HARDWARE
FOR EVERYTHING IN

~ HAYFORKS

ARE LABOR SAVERS

Cars for wood andsteel track Harpoons, Pulleys with

wood or Iron sheave, Pulley Hooks, Rafter brackets,

Hangers forlronorSteel Track, Rafter

gablepulleys, anything for your hayfork.

Grapples, —

Three-prong Forks with choice handles.
Manilla Rope, 7-8 inch, kink proof.

Socket or Tanged Field Hoes. Turnip Hoes:
Lawn Mowers, the quality ‘is high, the price is low.

Garden Hose, 1-2 sch plain orcorrugated.

GoodyearTires are not equalled in quality. Veryfine
stock on hand.

It pays to buy Goodyeartires

Softball Bats and Rule books.
Leave your order for Welsh coal for shipment im
August.

Telephone 30.

JOHN STREET

Arnprior, Ont.

wn titer eit i
Tt iT i THLE ol ot Wo eo Liitii

tii i tl

Li Pry fe id

ict

of WestMiss Dorothy Arbucxls
guest .f Mr.

SAFE FOR SALE

LOT Lee LLL

.

_ SECRETS OF CANNING MEATS

carESI TD

Mrs.

week the guest of her sister,
yummy of Frankville.

fined $5 and $2 costs.

|

LET Wit oT Lil fA oe i ieEt Litt ri ae te LU Tt ir il TT a,

Mrs. (Rev.) H. H. Hills was last

KINBURN

—|{
|
|_——
|
Mrs. 8. Seissons of Ottawa was a
Miss Martha Serson is spending
The meat should be
visitor at the Harbor over Sunday. a week with friends in Ottawa and the bone as spoilage freed from
Starts first
with her aunt, Mrs. Wm. Baxter of near the bone. This is
especially
Mr. and. Mrs. James Massey and Shirley Bay.
true
if
canning
meat
in summer.
children of Manotick were visitors
Pack
raw
meat
in
tested
clean jars
with friends here on Saturday last. During July and August there
will be service in Antrim United adding a teaspoon of salt to eack
quart
Jar
of
meat.
_Mr. John D.. Cuthbertson ‘was sa church every Sunday at 2.30. o’clock
Add no water.
There is sufficient water in the meat
visitor aver the week-end at the and Sunday school at 1.30.
to
form
the
gelatinous
home of his sister, Mrs. J. Russet of
substance
“
Glasgow.
:
Miss Clara Wilson, Miss Laura about the canned meat. Alddisional
seasoning
may
be added if desired.
McKay, Mr. Stoddart and tac Misses
Rev. Mr. Richards of Wales, with Stoddart of Smith Falls spent Sun- Adjust a new rubber on the jar,
Mrs. Richards and Miss Anna, were day with the former’s parents at place the cover on top of the far,
spending a few hoildays with Antrim.
but do not fasten the clamps; or if
friends in this vicinity.
a screw-top is used, partly serew on
Wor. Bro. R. H. Laughlin will be the cover.
Miss Mabel Teston of Ottawa with in Toronto this week as a delegate home-made Sterilize the meat in a
hot water both from
a party of friends from Detroit to the convention of the A.F. and feur to five
hours.
<h
called at the home of the Misses A.M. representing the Madawaska sealing of each jar Cormplete
by adjusting
Landon on Saturday of last week.
Lodge 196, Arnprior.
the clamp; or if a
serew-top is
used, by screwing the top on tivhtRev. Rural Dean Sadler and Mrs.
Former friends and neighbor of ly.
DO NOT INVERT THE JAR
Sadler accompanied by Mr. Eric Os- the late Mrs. Alex. Todd attended
If the
borne were visitors at the former’s her funeral which took place from WHILE IT IS COOLING.
Jar
were inverced, the fat, which is
parental homeherefor a few days. the home of her nephew, Mr. Wm.
lighter, would rise to the bottom of
Mr. W. G. Nixon of New Liskeard Johnston of Ottawa to Arnprior the jar and coo] and harden there.
cemetery
on
Friday
morning
last.
When the jar is left upright, the
arrived at the
Harbor by motor on
Friday of last
week he was accomThe social held on the school fat comes to the top of the jar and
panied back on Sunday by Mrs. grounds of No. 8 section, was well- hardens there, forming an extra
Pigott and daughters, Misses Susy attended.
The = gate
receipts seal.
and Bessie, who will remain in the amounted to $79..
Mr. M. Cumm- Also Important
north for a time.
2
ings was present and gave a splendid address.
Dancing was enjoyed
Hot Water Bath Outfit: Hot wat=|
by the younger set until the morning
i
er bath outfit consists ofa boiler
hours.
and a wooden rack made of slats
i_
The rack is placCongratulations are extended to nailed together.
visiting Miss Mertie Hudson, teacher at ad in the bottom of che boiler to
Miss Mary O’Reilly is
S.S. No. 8, and to Miss Eva Wilson, keep the glass sealers from touchfriends in the city.
teacher at 8.8. No. 2, on the success ing the bottom of the boiler,
To Sterilize the Meat: To sterilMiss Maudela McColgan is visit- of their pupils in passing their entrance examinations.
Miss Hnud- ize the meat means to put the sealing friends in North Bay.
son’s class of three pupils all pass- ers of medt into a boiler, which is
Miss Mary Devine has been the ed, one taking honors and Miss Wil- filled with luke-warm water up to
guest of Miss Catherine McColgan. son's class of seven pupils all pass- the neck of the sealer. Put this over
ed.
the fire and watch when it comes
Miss. Anna Kennedy is holidayte a boil.
If the instructions say
ing at Sturgeon Falls and Sudbury.
|ome “sterilize 3 hours,” this means for
wos
i
3 hours after the water has come
Miss Anne McBane is spending
|
GALETTA
to a boil. Keep the lid of the boiler
her vacation at her parental home.
—|
1 on tightly all the time.
Miss Aileen Stanton is at present
Sealers: Sealers may be of two
Service in St. Columba United
visiting in Plage Laval and Mont- church
kinds—those with the clamp and
on Sunday next at 3 p.m.
those with the screw ring. If the
Misses Helen Low and Elizabeth sealer with the clamp is used the
Rev. O. J. McDonald attended the Tait spent Wednesday in the capi- top
should be put in place before
funeral of Rev. Father Reynolds on
being put into the boiler and when
tal.
Monday.
the meat is sterilized the clamp
Miss Loretta Heneahan of Ottawa should be pressed down tightly. Lf
‘Mr. and Mrs. E. R. McColgan “and
spent the week-end at her home the screw-top sealer is used, before
son, Charles, motored to Pembroke
here.
putting the jar of meat into the
on Sunday.
boiler screw the top as tightly as
Mrs.
Ralph
Ruddick
and
daughter,
Mrs. James McCann is a patient
possible and then unscrew about
Miss
Olive,
are
visiting
friends
at
in an Ottawa hospital.
All hope
three-quarters of one turn. When
Glen Bean, Que.
for speedy recovery.
the sterilization has been completed

Uy. iL HO a
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theatre

Monday and Tuesday.
It’s some> Miss ‘Lila Seott of Los Angeles thing new; sometning marvelously
entertaining; something that is didis atpresent the guest of- Pakenham ferent from any moving picture you
ae
¥riends.
‘have .ever seen, talking or silent.
“The Cocoanuts” is truly the first
‘Me. Jonathan Francis of Tororo
recently visited his chum, Mr. Ca"s- ‘sereen musical comedy. For the
os
first time, the method ~ of musical
.—
weilRussell.
comedy is brought to the screen to
“Mrs. Arristrong of Ottawa spent provide a delightful entertainment
the week-end with hersister, Mrs. which you will laugh and sing and
a
.
Robert Lowry.
talk about for weeks. And through
it all, those inimitable foolers, the
-Séveral attended the 12th of July famous Marx Brothers, keep bangcelebrations at Kinburn,: Stittsville ing away with their inane, ridicul~
and Brockvilie.
ous, lunatic jesting.
Miss Maragret Donovanof Carjeton Place was the week-end guest} For having dirty markers on his
of Pakenham friends.car a Perth motorist was recently

|

Mo

tending faculty atToronto av pre ‘Sereen at the O’Brien

|

Thursday, July 17th, 1930.

te | TOT TE TT Do YT TT i

-- ‘Miss Kathleen McCreary is ¢t-

Yow gasp.
with
amazement
when you see what: Raramount has
brought you. in “The Cocoanuts,”
the Marx Brothers’. famous Broadway musica: comedy hit on the

—
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spent

“Mir. ~ Sathuel MacDowall
- ‘Monday in Arnpricr.
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